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Abstract: In the last 100 years, the population of the land of Israel has increased dramatically,
accompanied by a very intense and accelerated economic and industrial growth. The objective of
the present review is to reveal how these major changes have affected the Mediterranean marine
and coastal environment. The present review analyzes the global, regional, and local factors and
processes that cause substantial environmental changes affecting a variety of marine habitats and
taxa. During the past century these include: (1) seawater warming that enhances the considerable
introduction and establishment of non-indigenous tropical, i.e., Lessepsian, species; (2) overfishing
of native biota that seems to contribute to this process; (3) sea-level rise, associated with climate
change, which may threaten the sensitive intertidal abrasion platforms; (4) chemical, noise, and
light pollution and marine debris; (5) massive sand mining from the beaches, which caused severe
erosion in many coastal sections and was banned in Israel in 1964; (6) extensive dredging in the
sea, mainly related to the construction and development of large ports, which can be detrimental
for the benthic biota, especially in rocky substrates; and (7) marine structures (harbors, marinas,
detached breakwaters) that interfere with the natural pattern of sand transport along the coast and
cause morphological changes (sand erosion or accumulation) on nearby beaches and the seabed.
Israel’s coast is presently characterized by intense anthropogenic activity and many stakeholders with
considerable conflicts between them and with the marine ecosystem. A few environmental impacts
have ceased, and others have been reduced considerably, but the extent of many additional types
have increased significantly, and new impacts have appeared in recent years. Some environmental
impacts are beyond our control, and others can be reduced by proper management, but it is predicted
that certain major environmental impacts, such as Lessepsian migration, will continue in the future
at enhanced rates.

Keywords: Levant; anthropogenic effects; sea temperature rise; invasive species; endangered species;
overfishing; coastal construction; sand erosion; coastal management; marine pollution

1. Introduction

The State of Israel, located in the southeastern Mediterranean (Figure 1), has gone
through many geo-political upheavals in the past century. This, together with global
changes, has also been reflected in environmental impacts on the coastal zone.

During the First World War (1914–1918), the British Empire drove the Turks out of the
Levant and put an end to Ottoman rule in this region. The British achieved legitimacy by
obtaining a mandate from the League of Nations in June 1922 on part of what had been
“Ottoman Syria”. This included Mandatory Palestine (Land of Israel), which preceded the
State of Israel, established in May 1948 [1].

In the last 100 years, the population and the economic growth in this region have
increased dramatically. Israel’s population, as of July 2022, is 9,567,700 residents [2]. It
has almost doubled over the last 30 years due to waves of immigration, natural growth
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(annual population growth rate for 2021 was 1.6% [2]), and improved life expectancy. This
compares with the total population of “Palestine” within the British Mandatory boundaries
in 1922 of 752,048 [3]. The total population at the establishment of the State of Israel in 1948
was only 806,000 [4].
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Figure 1. Eastern Mediterranean. Background: part of “Blue Marble: Land Surface, Shallow Water, 
and Shaded Topography”. NASA Goddard Space Flight Center Image by Reto Stöckli, Robert Sim-
mon and MODIS Groups; visibleearth.nasa.gov/images/57752/blue-marble-land-surface-shallow-
water-and-shaded-topography (accessed on 11 February 2002). Inset: Physical Map of the Mediter-
ranean Sea and its surroundings. www.freeworldmaps.net/europe/mediterranean/physical.html, 
accessed on 20 December 2002. 

2. Background 
2.1. General Environmenntal Conditions 

The Mediterranean coast of Israel, as part of the Levantine Sea (Figure 1), is consid-
ered to be in a “cul-de-sac” situation, being in contact with the world’s oceans mainly 
through the temperate Atlantic Ocean [8] and is far from the connection of the Mediterra-
nean to the Atlantic Ocean at the Strait of Gibraltar (Figure 1: inset). Levantine waters have 
unique physical and chemical and therefore ecological characteristics that are more ex-
treme than the rest of the Mediterranean. 

The Mediterranean Sea is characterized by a gradient of environmental conditions 
from west to east: evaporation increases, precipitation decreases, salinity increases, water 
temperatures increase, nutrient content in the photic zone decreases, and primary produc-
tion decreases—reflected in the rest of the food web (including fisheries)—an ultra-oligo-
trophic Levant basin [9]. Hence, the Mediterranean coast of Israel is characterized by: (1) 
poverty of the biological production; (2) dynamics—continuous a-biotic changes (e.g., in-
creasing water temperature) and biotic alternations (e.g., invasion of alien species); (3) 
uniqueness of habitats and ecological processes; and (4) in recent years, intense manmade 
effects with threats to the biota—with multiple stakeholders having conflicts of interest 
between them as well as with the marine ecosystem [10–12]. 

Figure 1. Eastern Mediterranean. Background: part of “Blue Marble: Land Surface, Shallow Water,
and Shaded Topography”. NASA Goddard Space Flight Center Image by Reto Stöckli, Robert Simmon
and MODIS Groups; visibleearth.nasa.gov/images/57752/blue-marble-land-surface-shallow-water-
and-shaded-topography (accessed on 11 February 2002). Inset: Physical Map of the Mediterranean
Sea and its surroundings. www.freeworldmaps.net/europe/mediterranean/physical.html, accessed
on 20 December 2002.

Commercial and industrial developments have resulted in enhanced coastal activities
that have increased over the years, with considerable impact on the marine environment.
Research and development efforts have also expanded over the years, contributing to the
improvement of technology and engineering proficiency of projects in the coastal and
marine environments and to our scientific knowledge of this area. Coastal and marine tech-
nological and scientific progress before and especially after the establishment of Israel have
modified not only the dimensions of the effects but also their nature. The first period, which
lasted nearly the whole of the 20th century, was characterized by coastal activities, such
as sand beach-mining, marine construction, marine transportation, coastal power plants,
fishery, security, underwater oil pipelines, water sport, and limited research of marine natu-
ral resources and cultural heritage, albeit in a relatively restricted scope. The last 25 years
have seen projects associated with modern innovations and technologies, such as seawater
desalination, mariculture, submarine natural gas pipelines, sand beach nourishment, and
the increasing use of modern materials such as plastics. Even “traditional” activities have

visibleearth.nasa.gov/images/57752/blue-marble-land-surface-shallow-water-and-shaded-topography
visibleearth.nasa.gov/images/57752/blue-marble-land-surface-shallow-water-and-shaded-topography
www.freeworldmaps.net/europe/mediterranean/physical.html
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taken new directions. For example, the energy economy has been converted from mainly
imported crude oil sources to imported coal and natural gas from marine sources in Israel’s
exclusive economic zone (EEZ). Shipping has shifted from small, slow vessels to very large,
fast, diesel-powered ships and container-based maritime transport (e.g., [5]). Coastal and
marine research has benefited from the invention and development of modern tools, such
as SCUBA diving, electro-optical and chemical devices, remotely operated environmental
sensors, and aerial and satellite technologies.

Today, Israel is considered a highly urbanized nation state. According to the ICBS (Is-
rael Central Bureau of Statistics) report [6], in 2018, a total of 88.9% of the Israeli population,
consisting of 8,967,600 inhabitants, lived either in cities (74.2%) or local authorities (14.7%).
The highest population density is in the central coastal plain, which is also the economic
center of Israel. In the central district, the population density per km2 of land has increased
from 122.3 in 1948 to 2268.2 at the end of 2020.

More than five million people (about 60% of the Israeli population) and much of the
country’s marine economic and commercial activity (e.g., ports, power plants, desalination
plants, coal jetties, and offshore oil terminals) as well as related industries (e.g., refineries,
warehouses) are concentrated in the coastal plain. In addition, some areas are military
zones closed to public access, leaving only about 130 km (out of 195 km) of coast open
to the public for recreational activities (e.g., marinas, authorized bathing beaches, nature
reserves), and very few beaches have been left in their natural undeveloped state [7].

The purpose of the present review is to reveal the main environmental impacts on
Israel’s Mediterranean coast from the beginning of the British Mandate until today. The
review analyzes the processes that drive these impacts, their developments over the last
100 years, and the emergence of new impacts. It examines the effects of environmental
impacts on the marine and coastal ecosystems, on the levels of the various habitats and of
different taxonomic groups, as well as on people. It also attempts to assess some future
trends associated with environmental impacts along the coast.

This article includes a background section examining the abiotic and biotic character-
istics of the Israeli Mediterranean coast; a section assessing environmental impacts in the
past and present; and a section on nature protection and nature reserves. The discussion
section analyzes the state of the Israeli coast and attempts to evaluate the management
actions needed to improve it and forecasts possible future developments.

2. Background
2.1. General Environmenntal Conditions

The Mediterranean coast of Israel, as part of the Levantine Sea (Figure 1), is considered
to be in a “cul-de-sac” situation, being in contact with the world’s oceans mainly through
the temperate Atlantic Ocean [8] and is far from the connection of the Mediterranean to the
Atlantic Ocean at the Strait of Gibraltar (Figure 1: inset). Levantine waters have unique
physical and chemical and therefore ecological characteristics that are more extreme than
the rest of the Mediterranean.

The Mediterranean Sea is characterized by a gradient of environmental conditions from
west to east: evaporation increases, precipitation decreases, salinity increases, water tem-
peratures increase, nutrient content in the photic zone decreases, and primary production
decreases—reflected in the rest of the food web (including fisheries)—an ultra-oligotrophic
Levant basin [9]. Hence, the Mediterranean coast of Israel is characterized by: (1) poverty
of the biological production; (2) dynamics—continuous a-biotic changes (e.g., increasing
water temperature) and biotic alternations (e.g., invasion of alien species); (3) uniqueness
of habitats and ecological processes; and (4) in recent years, intense manmade effects with
threats to the biota—with multiple stakeholders having conflicts of interest between them
as well as with the marine ecosystem [10–12].

The Mediterranean Sea originated in the ancient tropical Tethys Ocean (e.g., [13]). Most
of its original tropical biota became extinct during the Messinian salinity crisis (e.g., [14]),
when the Mediterranean partially or nearly completely dried up throughout the latter
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part of the Miocene epoch. It ended when the Atlantic reclaimed the Mediterranean
basin with biota of Atlantic origin. From then until the opening of the Suez Canal in
1869, the Mediterranean, including the Levantine basin, was characterized by Atlanto-
Mediterranean biota.

2.2. Types of Coasts

The Mediterranean coast of Israel runs about 195 km from Ziqim near the border with
Gaza Strip in the south, to Rosh HaNikra near the Lebanese border in the north (Figure 2).
Except for Haifa Bay, the Carmel headland, and few small rocky promontories, the coastline
is nearly straight, open to the west, and gradually changes its orientation from northeast to
approximately north [7].
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Figure 2. Locations of Israel’s main coastal cities, sandy beaches (marked yellow), main rivers,
and seasonal streams (modified after Lichter et al. 2011 [15]). Background: Shaded relief modified
after Hall and Calvo [16]. Inset: The Nile littoral cell longshore sand transport (LST) long-term
dominant direction.
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The coast of Israel and its adjacent inner shelf, from the shore to maximum 30 m
water depth, can be divided into two main sedimentological provinces. The Southern
Province stretches 175 km from Ziqim to Akko promontory (northern Haifa Bay) (Figure 2)
and is mainly composed of Nile-derived fine quartz sand [7]. This region is considered
the northern flank of the Nile littoral cell [17], one of the world’s longest. This coastal
compartment runs 650 km along the southeastern Mediterranean from Abu Quir Bay near
Alexandria, Egypt, to Haifa Bay [18,19] (Figure 2: inset).

The Northern Province (the Western Galilee coast), however, is a small (20 km long),
isolated, rocky littoral cell, partly covered with local coarse carbonate sand [20–22]. In
general, from the shoreline to about 5 m water depth, the mean grain range is about
150–300 µm and becomes smaller from the south to the north of Israel [23]. However, from
about 5 to 30 m water depth, the mean grain size ranges about 100–170 µm uniformly along
the coast.

Most beaches in Israel consist mainly of fine quartz sand and have a moderate slope (~1:30)
and range from 10 to 30 m wide (Figure 3) [20,23]. Relatively wide sandy beaches (50–100 m)
are found mainly along the southern Israel coast (e.g., Figure 3A) and around coastal river
estuaries (100–200 m) [24], while beaches less than 20 m and sometimes only a few meters wide
are located mainly in the center of the country along the coastal cliff (e.g., Figure 3B).
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Compared to the large number of sandy beaches in Israel, the rocky beaches are less
common and are mainly located north of Ashdod Port (~6 km long beachrock); nearby
small rocky kurkar (local term for aeolian carbonate-cemented quartz sandstone) promon-
tories (e.g., Jaffa, Akko, Rosh HaNikra); along the Carmel coast (sections of rocky coasts or
sandy beaches) (Figure 4A); around the Carmel headland (~5.5 km long mainly rocky coast
with small sandy pocket beaches); and along the Western Galilee coast (~20 km long rocky
coast with few sandy pocket beaches) (Figure 4) (for locations, see Figure 2).
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Israel’s coastal cliff extends between Ashkelon and Hadera (Figure 2) to a total length
of about 45 km and rises to 50 m above the beach. Its slope is generally about 75–90◦ and
consists of alternating layers of kurkar and paleosols [25–27]. The cliff is poorly consoli-
dated, constantly collapsing and retreating eastwards ([28–31] and references therein).

The submerged hard substrates along the Israel’s coast include kurkar ridges parallel
to the coastline that locally forms a rocky substrate rich with crevices and caves and occurs
under water, mainly between the shoreline and ~30 m water depth.

Some of the kurkar substrates appear in the intertidal zone as abrasion platforms,
which are more common in the northern Israel coast (e.g., Figure 4A).

Another common rocky formation is beachrock, characterized by the significant pres-
ence of marine-associated particles such as shells and coarse sediment, rapidly cemented
by calcium carbonate within the intertidal zone. It can be described as tilted stair or tile-like
laminated blocks, slightly inclined westward, and known to have the same lamination and
a similar declination towards the sea as the hosting beach (e.g., Figure 4B).
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The beachrock outcrops can reach hundreds of meters in length, more than 40 m
in width, and up to about 1 m in thickness. Its composition is in many cases identical
to the detrital components composing the non-consolidated coastal sediment in its close
vicinity (waterline).

There are also conglomerate rocks as well as rare limestone along the Carmel headland
and Rosh HaNikra coasts.

Finally, 32 small rivers and seasonal streams cut the Israeli coastal zone and flow
westward to the Mediterranean Sea (Figure 2). Some of these streams have small drainage
basins of only a few square kilometers, while others have drainage basins exceeding
1000 km2 [24].

2.3. The Main Physical Characteristics of the Coastal and Marine Environment
2.3.1. Climate Regime

The eastern Mediterranean Sea can be divided into four sub-seas or basins (from west
to east): the Adriatic, Ionian, Aegean, and Levantine Seas [32]. The latter is characterized
by hot, dry summers with stable atmospheric conditions; cold, wet winters; and relatively
short transitional seasons in spring and autumn [33,34].

The seasonal mean winds are mainly westerly although migratory low-pressure
systems moving eastward across the Mediterranean Sea [35] force downwelling-favorable,
strong southerly to southwesterly winds along the Israeli coast [36].

During transition seasons, the Red Sea Trough, a tongue of low pressure originating in
the Sudanese-Ethiopian “Low”, extends northward from the southern Red Sea towards the
eastern Mediterranean at lower atmospheric levels [37].

2.3.2. Wind Regime

During the summer, steady westerly and northwesterly winds dominate the Levantine
Basin, strengthened by the Aegean Etesian regime and superimposed by a well-developed
coastal sea breeze. The winter winds are predominantly westerlies. In contrast to summer,
winter atmospheric conditions are unstable and variable, with occasional cold and dry
air outbreaks from the north local cyclogenesis, such as the Cyprus Low [38,39]. Also
important are depressions moving eastward across the Mediterranean [35], which generate
strong southerly to southwesterly winds along the Israeli coast [40].

Based on wind data recorded in the Ashdod Port area, between 1 April 1993 and
31 March 2011, the Israeli Coastal and Marine Engineering Research Institute (CAMERI)
found that approximately 90% of annual winds were light (wind speed below 6 m/s), and
about 9% of annual winds were fresh (wind speed between 6 and 10 m/s). Only 0.67–1.2%
of annual winds, 1.2–2.7% of winter winds, and 0.34% of summer winds were strong and
exceeded 10 m/s [41,42].

The wind direction with speed above 6 m/s was northwest (1.64% occurrence), while
the dominant wind direction was south-southeast. Strong southwest winds (above 10 m/s)
can generate wave storms and strong currents (0.30% occurrence).

The maximum wind speed (21.8 m/s) was recorded on 12 December 2010 during a
winter storm event. The strongest winds were in reasonable agreement with wave storm
events in deep water [42].

2.3.3. Wave Regime

The Mediterranean wave climate of Israel can be divided into two seasons: summer
(April to October) and winter (November to March). During the summer, the wave climate
is characterized by relatively calm sea with a wave climate rarely exceeding 2 m significant
wave height (Hs). In the winter, however, the wave climate is characterized by alternating
periods of calm sea and storm events, usually of up to 5 m Hs [34,43].

Since 1992, north of Ashdod Port, and since 1993, offshore the Carmel headland (in
Haifa), quality wave data have been measured by CAMERI (www.cameri-eng.com, ac-
cessed on 24 August 2022) on behalf of the Israel Ports Company (IPC). At these sites

www.cameri-eng.com
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(110 km apart; see Figure 2), where water depth is about 24 m, Datawell Waverider direc-
tional buoys were deployed to acquire 30 min records of surface elevation and directional
spectral information [44].

Other wave measurements are continuously conducted at Hadera and Ashkelon
ports by the Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Research (IOLR) (isramar.ocean.org.il/
isramar2009/ accessed on 24 August 2022).

The most common wave height in Ashdod and Haifa was measured in the range of
0.5 m ≤ Hs ≤ 1.0 m [45]. Extreme events (Hs > 5.0 m) were rare and measured in Ashdod
and Haifa less than 0.1% of the time. From 1993 to 2021, four extreme storms with Hs > 7 m
(in February 2001, December 2002, December 2010, and February 2015) were measured in
Haifa [46]. These events show that the Israeli coast is affected by relatively very high waves.

A long-term analysis of wave measurements recorded in Ashdod between 1 April 1992
and 31 March 2011 and in Haifa between 11 January 1993–31 March 2011 shows that about
51% of annual waves in Ashdod came from west-northwest [41], while about 70% of the
annual waves in Haifa came from west to west-northwest [42].

The most common direction sector for all waves measured in Ashdod and Haifa between
1993 and 2015 was 295–290◦ and 285–290◦, respectively. Extreme waves (Hs > 5 m), however,
came from a wider direction sector of 255–315◦ in Ashdod and 275–310◦ in Haifa [45].

2.3.4. Longshore Currents and Sand Transport (LST)

Until the construction of the Low Dam at Aswan (1902), and especially after the
construction of the High Dam at Aswan (1964), the primary source of sand for the Nile
littoral cell was the Nile River. The High Dam’s construction, however, effectively blocked
this flow and forced the longshore currents to take sand from the Nile Delta coasts and its
seabed, which are continuously eroding ([47] and references therein). The sand is trans-
ported by longshore currents eastward to the northern Sinai coast [48–51] and continues
northeastward along the Gaza Strip and Israel’s coasts up to Haifa Bay, which consti-
tutes the northernmost final depositional sink of the Nile littoral cell [17–19,44,47,52,53]
(Figure 2: inset). LST estimates along the Nile Delta and northern Sinai coasts [54,55] indi-
cate a continuous decrease of sand transport rate as the longshore currents move eastwards
and then north-eastwards, up to the Gaza Strip [56,57] and southern Israeli coasts.

Longshore currents are generated along the Israeli coast by radiation stresses of breaking
waves in the littoral zone and shearing stresses of local winds acting across the shelf [34,58,59].
Wave-induced currents are generated in the surf zone, generally limited to about 5 m water
depth, and during extreme events may extend to about 10 m water depth [60]. Since radiation
stresses are generally at least an order of magnitude greater than shear stresses, the former
predominate in the surf zone during storms. Beyond this region, however, to about 30 m water
depth, shelf currents are generated by local winds. The wave- and wind-induced longshore
currents occur in both directions along the Israeli coast. However, the long-term net LST drifts
northward along the shallow continental shelf (i.e., 0–30 m water depth), up to Haifa Bay
(Figure 2: inset) [17,23,44,47,52,53]. It is estimated that the wave- and wind-induced long-term
annual LST rate decreases from about 400,000 m3 net to the northeast at Ziqim [61,62] to
~200,000 m3 at Ashdod, ~100,000 m3 at Tel Aviv, and ~80,000 m3 (±20,000 m3) at the entrance
to Haifa Bay, the northern end of the Nile littoral cell.

2.3.5. Tidal Regime

The tidal regime along the Israeli coast exhibits a semi-diurnal and fortnight periodicity
and ranges from 15 to 40 cm [63], which is not sufficient to create sediment transport or
beach eroding currents but affects the ecology of intertidal biota.

2.4. Marine Habitats

The marine habitats in Israel’s Mediterranean territorial water and EEZ are described
in detail following an Environmental Strategic Survey (ESS) produced by the Israel Ministry
of Energy and ILOR, www.gov.il/BlobFolder/guide/enviromental_info/he/SEA_G_%2

isramar.ocean.org.il/isramar2009/
isramar.ocean.org.il/isramar2009/
www.gov.il/BlobFolder/guide/enviromental_info/he/SEA_G_%20After_Public_comments_102016.pdf
www.gov.il/BlobFolder/guide/enviromental_info/he/SEA_G_%20After_Public_comments_102016.pdf
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0After_Public_comments_102016.pdf (accessed on 24 August 2022), and in [10]. The coastal
habitats include soft and hard habitats and open coastal water.

2.4.1. Hard Substrates

In the above-mentioned survey, the hard substrates received a high vulnerability index.
This implies that almost all the hard substrata are located on the continental shelf up to
100 m depth, and most of it is concentrated in the northern part of Israel. The hard substrata
include abrasion platforms (also called “vermetid reefs” [64]), submerged kurkar ridges,
coastal rocks, and artificial hard substrates.

2.4.1.1. Abrasion Platforms

The abrasion platforms (AP) (e.g., Figure 4A) found in the inter-tidal zone are in-
ternationally considered a unique habitat. They are inhabited by characteristic biota and
are relatively rare, especially along the southern coast. These natural rocky substrates are
ecologically imported as well as highly threatened habitats. They are horizontal rocky
(kurkar) platforms covered by a biogenic crust. The surface of the platforms is exposed
to the air at low tide and are under water at high tide. The organisms that live on the
platforms are adapted to survival in environmental conditions of temperature, humidity,
salinity, and oxygen saturation that change drastically daily, monthly, and annually. The
zonation phenomena associated with the tidal conditions is typical to all coastal marine
natural and artificial habitats east of the water line, including AP. Each zone—constantly
covered by water, flooded only part of the time, and dry most of the time—has different
living conditions. The living organisms are distributed in various zones according to their
ability to withstand desiccation and other environmental stressors (such as extreme values
of salinity and temperature and strong currents) as well as their need for water cover for
feeding and reproduction. The different adaptations of diverse organisms frequently create
clear borderlines between the distribution areas of each species, manifested as separate
zones. On the surface of the AP, dissolved craters are created: shallow ponds and tidal pools
that retain water during low tide. These give rise to various sub-habitats with different
conditions and populated by a high diversity of macro algae and animals. The erosion
of platforms is prevented by the biological building of the sessile gastropod vermetid
worm, Dendropoma anguliferum, which, together with calcareous algae, used to be the main
ecosystem builder of the AP. This process enabled the platforms to keep a steady state up
to the waterline and thus functioned as a natural breakwater that helped to protect the
coastline and its cliff.

2.4.1.2. Submerged Kurkar Ridges

Along the Mediterranean continental shelf of Israel, mainly in the north, there are
several submerged kurkar ridges (SKR), which run parallel to the coastline at between
10 and 130 m water depth. They cover about 25% of the area up to 30 m depth, but the
coverage decreases in deeper water. On the southern coast, there are a few discontinuous
SKR. On the northern coast and down to at least 20–30 m depth, this is the dominant habitat.
It is ecologically important because of the high species richness and diversity. Most ridges
are submerged, but in certain locations, they protrude above the water surface, creating
tiny coastal islets, especially between Akhziv and Rosh HaNikra, that serve as nesting sites
for waterfowl. The rocky reef of this habitat supports a very high biological diversity of
organisms inhabiting the rocky substrate and around it as well as those dwelling inside
the substrate. These diverse biota include algae, invertebrates, and fish—some rare and
threatened species.

2.4.1.3. Beachrock

Beachrock (e.g., Figure 4B) is found in the shallowest part of the shore and is considered
common and accessible in Israel, but it has been studied less than other coastal marine
formations. Zonation is also typical to beachrock. In the driest conditions of the supra-

www.gov.il/BlobFolder/guide/enviromental_info/he/SEA_G_%20After_Public_comments_102016.pdf
www.gov.il/BlobFolder/guide/enviromental_info/he/SEA_G_%20After_Public_comments_102016.pdf
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littoral, microorganisms such as Cyanobacteria (“blue-green algae”) live on and inside
the hard substrate as well as gastropods of the Littorinidae family and isopods, namely
crustaceans of the genus Ligia. Other biotic components of the beachrock are barnacles,
crabs, bivalves, and mobile gastropods.

2.4.1.4. Artificial Hard Substrates

The Mediterranean coast of Israel is rich in artificial infrastructures, such as ports,
marinas, breakwaters, and power and desalination plants. The numbers, volume and
diversity of these structures have increased dramatically over the last 100 years. They serve
as artificial hard substrates that function as an additional man-made habitat for marine
biota since they supply accessible substrate for settlement of sessile organisms such as algae,
coelenterates, bryozoan, bivalves, and barnacles as well as attracting mobile organisms
such as crustaceans and fish. In addition, old and modern shipwrecks act as artificial
reefs (e.g., Figure 5).
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(photograph by Hagai Nativ).

2.4.2. Soft Substrates

These habitats are characterized by an unstable and often mobile substrate that is
influenced by currents, waves, and mechanical disturbances preventing settlement of many
organisms. There is a lack of complex niches, which limits the settlement of sessile species,
and thus, the species diversity is relatively low, especially in shallow areas (although
biomass may be high). As we move offshore to deeper water, the effect of the waves on the
bottom decreases, and the conditions stabilize, enabling a gradual increase in the diversity
of invertebrates and fish, including commercial species such as shrimps and soft bottom fish
that are the targets of trawl fishing. Even though the biological diversities of soft bottom
habitats are lower than those of hard bottoms, one should not minimize the importance of
the soft habitat because of lack of knowledge of its species diversity and richness.

2.4.3. The Water Column

The water column (pelagial) contains most of the marine biomass. It has a huge ecolog-
ical importance to the energy balance as well as the biodiversity of the coast and the bottom
since water carries and distributes food particles and propagules of bottom organisms. The
biodiversity of the pelagial includes hundreds of species of plants, invertebrates, and fish.
Primary producers, such as photosynthetic bacteria and microalgae, are the basis of the
food web in this habitat. Primary consumers include species of zooplankton—unicellular
animals, copepod crustaceans, shrimps, worms, and jellyfish. The latter can act as a living
substrate to attract other pelagic organisms such as fish (e.g., Figure 6) as well as larvae
of benthic and pelagic taxa. There is a partial knowledge of the planktonic ecosystem in
shallow water down to 10 m water depth but not of that in deeper offshore water. There is
insufficient information, especially spatial, of any pelagic taxa, including large organisms
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such as marine mammals, turtles, sharks, and birds. There is also lack of knowledge on
taxa that have considerable effect on the marine ecosystem and human activities, such as
jellyfish and the comb jelly.
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2.4.4. Rare Habitats

There are also rare habitats, such as the Akhziv submarine canyon near Rosh HaNikra [65],
meadows of the slender seagrass Cymodocea nodosa, and maërl habitats—coralligenous assem-
blages of calcareous rhodophytes (e.g., [66]). The ecological knowledge of these habitats is
minimal or non-existent.

2.5. Biota

Despite the oligotrophic nature of the Levant and the relatively low biomass, the
biodiversity may be locally high due to the presence and prevalence of many species and
some unique habitats, such as the abrasion platforms [64]. Some marine species may
be termed “flagship species” (e.g., lobsters, sharks, sea turtles, and marine mammals),
defined [67] as “popular charismatic species that serve as symbols and rallying points to
stimulate conservation awareness and action”.

Most indigenous marine biota are of Atlantic origin, but since the opening of the Suez
Canal in 1869, there has been considerable influx of alien marine species, mainly from the
Red Sea and the Indian Ocean, in a process called “Lessepsian migration” (e.g., [68–70]).
Many of these migrant species have established viable reproductive populations on the
Mediterranean coast of Israel. Some invasive species are dangerous to humans by being
venomous (e.g., stinging jellyfish (Figure 6) and venomous striped eel catfish (Figure 7B))
or poisonous (e.g., pufferfish). Others are also a threat to the ecosystem (e.g., rabbitfish and
lionfish (Figure 7A)). The number of multicellular non-indigenous species (NIS) recorded
on the Mediterranean coast of Israel is 452, distributed into 245 families. Most of Israeli NIS
(87.4%) are considered to have been introduced through the Suez Canal. The most speciose
NIS are mollusks, fish, crustaceans, and macro algae, comprising 33%, 21%, 14%, and 12%,
respectively, of the total number of recorded NIS (for more details, see Section 3.10.1).
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and (B) a school of striped eel catfish near an artificial reef (photograph by Hagai Nativ).

Some additional biological data can be obtained from the Israel Marine Data Center (ISRA-
MAR) of the ILOR isramar.ocean.org.il/isramarbio/default.aspx (accessed on 24 August 2022).

2.5.1. Plankton

In the oligotrophic environment of the Levant, the coastal phytoplankton depends on
nutrient supply, some of which originates from land runoff. This dependence on nutrients
also affects the coastal zooplankton community.

Representatives of many taxa of phytoplankton and zooplankton [71] can be found in
the pelagic zone of the Israeli Mediterranean coast. Some are hollo-planktonic (spending all
their life as pelagic plankton), while others spend only part of their life cycle as plankton.
Several benthic taxa have planktonic propagules (eggs, larvae, juvenile stages). Swarms
of the Lessepsian jelly Rhopilema nomadica (e.g., Figure 6) were found to feed mainly on
micro-zooplankton [72] (see Section 3.10.3.5).

In recent years, repetitive appearances of swarms of ctenophores and siphonophores
were also reported from the Mediterranean coast of Israel (e.g., [73]).

2.5.2. Macro-Algae

A total of 307 species of macroalgae were reported on the Israeli Mediterranean
shore [74], of which 86 species are regarded as exotic, of which 68% are Lessepsian species,
and 20% are of Atlantic origin. The benthic macroalgae comprise an important component

isramar.ocean.org.il/isramarbio/default.aspx
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in the community of primary producers. They also add to the hard substrate of their habitats
by trapping and depositing grains of sand, enhancing the complexity of the habitats, and
enabling settlement of other marine biota. There is a deficiency of knowledge of macroalgae
in depths of 10–30 m, the distribution of the primary productivity in the marine space,
the rates of CO2 fixation (for climate regulation), and the species that make the largest
contribution to productivity.

2.5.3. Benthic Invertebrates

Among the sessile benthic invertebrates, there are representatives of diverse phyla,
including sponges, coelenterates (early life stages of jellyfish, adult corals (about 10 species
in the shallow coast, and deep-water soft corals), and sea anemones), Polychaeta (500–800
species), decapod crustaceans (at least 170 species), barnacles (about 10 species), echino-
derms, and Bryozoa (about 50 species), [10,75,76]. Mollusk species were once the most
numerous along the Israeli Mediterranean coast (948 species, including 636 gastropods,
257 bivalves, 34 cephalopods, 10 Scaphopoda, 9 Polyplacophora (chitons), and 2 Apla-
cophora [76]). However, there has been a dramatic change in these taxa in recent years (see
Section 3.10.4.1).

2.5.4. Pelagic Invertebrates

Pelagic invertebrates are also divided into those spending their whole lives in the open
water and those who spend only certain life stages in the pelagial. Among the best-known
pelagic invertebrates are foraminifera, copepods, mollusks, such as octopuses, squid, and
nudibranchs, swimming marine worms, jellyfish, and the comb jelly (Ctenophora).

2.5.5. Cartilaginous Fish

There are 58 species of cartilaginous fish (Condrichthys) listed in the Mediterranean
water of Israel [77]. The main taxa include rays (Batoidea) (stingrays, guitarfish, skates,
and others) and sharks. Most species are predators or scavengers. The population of
the whole Mediterranean includes at least 81 species, including 49 sharks, 34 rays, and
1 chimera. Most of the species (35 sharks, 30 rays, and the chimera) were also recorded in
the eastern Mediterranean.

2.5.6. Bony Fish

A total of 411 species of bony fish are listed in the Mediterranean waters of Israel [77].
At least 38, mostly newly recorded, species are of Red Sea origin. Most fish species are
found only on the shelf, while their richness and prevalence drop sharply in deeper water.

The most common species with considerable biomass are small pelagic planktivorous
fish, mainly sardines, and true and jack mackerels. On the substrate of the shelf, they are
joined by small fish species that feed mainly on benthic invertebrates. The prominent
species, based on biomass, are Indo-Pacific goatfish, breams, and lizardfish. The last three
taxa are Lessepsian migrants [77].

2.5.7. Marine Turtles

The two species of marine turtles that are relatively common and reproduce and nest
on the Mediterranean coast of Israel are the loggerhead (Caretta caretta) and green (Chelonia
mydas) sea turtles [78] (Figure 8), with an estimated 100 spawning females of the first species
and not more than 10 spawning females of the second.

The leatherback sea turtle, Dermochelys coriacea, is a rare visitor to our coasts. Since
most of the Israeli coasts are not suitable for nesting due to human activities, the Israel
Nature and Parks Authority (INPA) transfers more than 80% of the spawning to six nesting
farms in wide sandy beaches. Recently, ten loggerheads and five green turtles were tracked
via satellite telemetry tags [78]. They spent their time foraging in a median of 137 km2

core home. The home range size increased to a median of 464 km2 during the inter-nesting
season. Migration varied widely, ranging from 87 km from the tagging site in to more than
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3000 km. Most turtles migrated short distances within the southeastern Levant Sea, which
seems to be a multifunctional habitat for reproduction, migration, and foraging.
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2.5.8. Marine Birds

There are 34 species of marine birds known on the Mediterranean coast of Israel. Only
ten species can be considered true marine birds (those arriving to shore only for nesting),
but there is no quantitative information on their numbers or the number of nesting pairs.
Among these are the rare Mediterranean shearwater, Puffinus yelkouan, and other species of
shearwater, three species of boobies, several dozen species of seagull, terns, stormy petrels,
and skuas. This is a species richness considered relatively high for the Mediterranean [10].

2.5.9. Marine Mammals

Most of the cetacean species known to be present in the Mediterranean Sea also occur
in the oligotrophic waters of Israel. Overall, the cetacean fauna of Israel includes 12 species
that are either regular or vagrant (for details, see [79]). Only one species, the long-finned
pilot whale, has not been recorded in Israel or the whole Levantine Basin. The knowledge of
marine mammals on the Mediterranean coast of Israel, especially quantitative information,
is partial and restricted in time and space to a narrow strip along the shore and is based on
limited observations and stranding records of the investigators and volunteers of IMMRAC
(Israeli Marine Mammal Research and Assistance Center). Only one species, the common
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bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncates, (Figure 9), is relatively prevalent, predictable, and
accessible enough to enable a comprehensive study of its coastal population (e.g., [80]).
There are rare reports of sighting the Mediterranean monk seal, Monachus monachus, on the
coast of Israel [81].
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2.6. Fisheries

Hornel [82] supplied a comprehensive (for that time—1935) report of the Mediter-
ranean coastal fisheries in this area. He stated that “There is no dearth of good-quality
food-fishes . . . What is at fault is the inadequate exploitation of these resources”. He
claimed that the fishermen used primitive methods. He pointed to the lack of safe harbor
accommodation suitable for fish and fishing boats and described the following legal fishing
methods: the shore seine, the trammel net, the mullet net, the gill net and throwing nets,
hook and line fishing, and traps and trawling (adding that Italian trawlers were supplying
a considerable portion of the fish landed). He also mentioned illegal methods, such as
the use of explosives and poisonous substances. These illegal methods were used in the
first 50 years of the period reviewed, and although their scope has decreased dramatically
in later years, they have not completely disappeared. New regulations and prohibitions
were recommended for the Mediterranean coastal fisheries in the 1930s [82], including the
re-establishment of a Fisheries Service, enforcing the use of nets with larger meshes, and
a minimum legal size for fish caught. Many of his recommendations were adopted and
modified in later years. He reported that the total landing of all species increased from
1045 tons in 1930–1931 to 1131.6 tons in 1933, and the main species caught were of Atlanto-
Mediterranean origin. Estimates of total fisheries removals on the Mediterranean coast of
Israel were reconstructed as slightly over 255,400 tons for 1950–2010 [83]. The authors point
out that Indo-Pacific organisms are a large and growing component in the multispecies
catch of Mediterranean fishes; however, they appear to change species composition and
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mode of exploitation more than they affect the level of total removals. Total catches of
industrial, artisanal, and recreational fisheries (but without discards) increased from about
200 tons in 1950 to about 5000 tons in the 1980s to 1990s but dropped to less than 3000 tons
in 2010 [83]. The catch in recent years has been declined to 1500 tons. Basically, some of
the fishing methods employed before the establishment of the State of Israel in 1948 have
remained, with improvements, in later years. The fishing of some minor targets, such as
sponges, and sea turtles [82] has ceased in recent years, while the fishing of shrimps and
cephalopods has increased lately due to market demands and high prices. There has always
been some recreational fishing in Israel. As the population of Israel has quadrupled since
1950, the recreational fishery has also grown considerably, mostly in the 21st century [84]. It
was estimated that more than 70,000 Israelis contribute significantly to fish extraction from
the sea through their recreational activities [84]. The recreational catch comprises between
10% and 37% of the total annual fishing yields, which is similar to estimates from other
regions of the Mediterranean [85,86].

3. Environmental Impacts
3.1. Changes in Water Temperature and Salinity

Before the completion of the Aswan High Dam in 1964, the Nile discharged into the
southern Levantine Sea 50–300 × 106 tons of sediment and 86 × 109 m3 of freshwater
annually (between August and November) [17]. Hydrographic measurements of shelf
waters have revealed an abrupt decline of salinity of surface water in the late summer
months off the southern Israeli coast [87].

Since the ending of the Nile flood in 1965 (and freshwater utilization of other rivers in
the Levant), salinity has increased, reaching 39.3% in the fall [88]. Average salinity in the
upper mixed layer (0–10 m depth) in the open sea was 39.75% [89].

The eastern Mediterranean and Middle East is warming almost two times faster than
the global average and other inhabited parts of the world [90]. This rate is significantly
faster than the average rate of warming of the seawater in the world and faster than the rate
of warming of other parts of the Mediterranean [91]. Measurements over 40 years reveal a
warming trend (0.13 ◦C/y) far higher than those projected by the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change (IPCC) (0.035 ◦C/y, 2016–2035), possibly due to the longer residence
time of water in the Levant [92].

Temperature in the shallow waters of the eastern Mediterranean has risen during the
summer by over 3 ◦C, from a maximum of 28.4 ◦C in the 1960s to 31.5 ◦C at present (e.g., [9]).
The sea surface temperature in the Levantine Basin increased by about 5.1 ◦C from 1982
to 2019 and is now the highest in the Mediterranean. The main change is in the summer
months. These physical changes make a considerable impact on the biota and ecologi-
cal processes.

3.2. Sea Level Rise (SLR)

The Survey of Israel (SOI) has been measuring sea level (SL) since 1958. During the
past 63 years, the SL has risen by an average increase of about 0.8 mm per year. The rate of
SLR has increased through the years (Figure 10).

Although the rate of SLR is considered comparatively slower than the rate of seawater
warming, this relatively fast SLR may cause flooding and erosion of the coast and threaten
coastal human assets and activities, (e.g., [93]) as well as biota in the intertidal zone [94,95].
In the AR6 report of the IPCC published in August 2021, the SLR in Israel is expected to
range between 20 and 30 cm in 2041–2060 (depending on the scenario) and between 40 and
70 cm in 2081–2100, above the baseline of average SL.
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3.3. Wind and Wave Storms

Extreme weather events, such as storms, are expected to occur more frequently and
with greater intensity due to climate change and are likely to be devastating for ecosystems
and humans [95]. For example, an exceptional stranding of the Mediterranean slipper
lobster, Scyllarides latus, was reported [96]. A total of 8 and 12 adult lobsters were found in
two occasions on a sandy beach of northern Israel close to a winter seasonal shallow rocky
complex habitat of this species. Both strandings were recorded immediately following
extremely severe storms. The maximum wave heights of these storms were 7.8 and 9 m,
and the wave periods were 11.1 and 11.8 s, respectively. This is the first report of stranding
for this species and in the whole Scyllaridae family of lobsters.

The predicted increase in the frequency and intensity of wave storms is also expected to
increase sediment suspension; enhance water turbidity with negative implications on filtering
organisms such as sponges, tunicates, and bivalves; and reduce underwater visibility.

3.4. Ports, Marinas, and Shipping

Several dozen marine structures have been constructed along the Mediterranean coast
of Israel since the construction of Haifa Port during the British Mandate, starting in 1929
and completed in 1933 [97] (Figure 11).

The significant economic growth was accompanied by a considerable growth in com-
mercial shipping. This increase in maritime activities required additional anchorage facilities.

The present structures can be classified into four groups according to their projection
into the littoral zone: (1) groins and beach-parallel detached breakwaters, projecting 100 to
200 m offshore, at water depth of 3 to 5 m; (2) marinas, harbors, and power plant cooling
basins, projecting 400 to 600 m offshore, at water depth of 5 to 9 m; (3) commercial ports,
e.g., Haifa and Ashdod ports, projecting about 2 km offshore from the natural coastline,
at water depth of 21 m and 24 m, respectively; and (4) offshore coal jetties at Hadera and
Ashkelon ports projecting 2 km offshore, at water depth of 28 m.
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3.5. Coastal Erosion and Sand Accumulation

The morphological impact of the marine structures on their adjacent beaches and seabed
were studied in detailed by using aerial photographs, coastal geodetic measurements, hy-
drographic surveys, bathymetric charts, and some ecological surveys. The studies show that
sand accumulation has developed at the southern side (upstream), while the northern side
(downstream) of marine structures along Israel’s southern coast has eroded. Along Israel’s
central and northern coasts, however, this morphological phenomenon is less dominant and
even reversed around some small coastal structures [18–20,23,47,60,61,98–105] (Table 1). Sand
erosion as well as accumulation may increase in magnitude and frequency due to projected
escalation in the intensity and occurrence of extreme wave storms (see Section 3.3).

hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/matpc.08935
hdl.loc.gov/loc.pnp/matpc.08935
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Table 1. Major marine structures on the Mediterranean coast of Israel 2022.

Marine
Structure

Length
of Built-Up

Coastal Section

Max. Seaward
Projection

Max. Southward
Distance of

Morphological Impact

Max. Northward Distance of
Morphological Impact Remarks

Ashkelon
Port 700 m ~500 m ~1200 m accretion ~3500 m erosion

Ashkelon
Marina 500 m ~315 m ~1200 m accretion ~3500 m erosion

Two series of three detached
breakwaters located north and

south of the Marina

Ashdod
Marina 500 m ~400 m ~800 m accretion Ashdod Port morphological

impact area
Marina located ~2550 m south

of Ashdod Port

Ashdod Port 3800 m 1800 m ~2250 m accretion ~6000 m erosion Refers to the South Port

“Rock Beach”
(In Bat-Yam) 420 m 200 m ~600 m erosion ~300 m accretion Coastal pool protected by

low rocks

Herzliya
Marina 800 m 500 m

~1500 m erosion except
for a 200 m long section
adjacent to the marina

main breakwater

~3000 m
erosion except for a 1100 m

long section near the detached
breakwaters

Series of three detached
breakwaters located south of

the Marina

Pair of detached
breakwaters (Central

Netanya coast)
~200 m More than

1000 m erosion
More than

1500 m accretion

The southern and northern
detached breakwaters are

250 m and 210 m
long, respectively

Hadera
Port 750 m ~600 m ~700 m erosion ~1000 m accretion

“Dado” groin
(In Haifa) 20 m ~100 m ~1000 m erosion ~150 m accretion

Carmel coast
detached

breakwater
(In Haifa)

~150 m ~700 m erosion ~150 m accretion The detached breakwater is
275 m long

Sand accumulation and loss may change habitats, with significant implications for
their inhabitants. In case of coastal accretion, organisms may be covered by and buried in
the sand, and in case of erosion, organisms may be swept away. In both cases, there is a
change of the nature of the marine habitats from hard substrate to a soft one and vice versa.

Zifzif is a local term for a medium-to-coarse sand type that includes a certain percent-
age of sand grains over 0.5 mm in diameter, with or without the remains of shells of marine
organisms. Zifzif mining on the Mediterranean beaches for construction purposes was
customary before the establishment of the State of Israel. It intensified and continued until
1964. Zifzif was transported, mainly on camels or in carts, to construction sites and brick
casting sites. Sand mining was prohibited on Israel’s beaches through the law known as
the “Zifzif Law” of 1964. By that time, about 10 million cubic meters of sand had been lost
from the country’s beaches.

The continuous mining caused damage to the width of the coast and hence to the
coastal habitat and the marine and coastal biodiversity and at the base of the cliffs above
the coast.

Following the 1964 legislation, sand mining was concentrated in the dunes east of the
coast. From the 1960s until today, about 60 million m3 of dune sand have been mined from
the coastal plain, and many dune landscapes have disappeared.

It was estimated that during the 20th century, some 20 million m3 of sand was removed
from the coastal zone by mining (legal and illegal) and entrapment of sand around coastal
structures [99,105]. This quantity is equivalent to the natural influx of sand to the Israeli
coast over 50 years. Possible damages from coastal sand mining are accelerating the retreat
of the coastline, including indirect damages such as flooding of the interior of the land
during storm events due to the drifting of sand from dunes (and SLR; see Section 3.2);
loss of lands of social, economic, or ecological importance; flooding of the coastal area
due to the undermining of artificial coastal defenses; and a change in the wave regime.
Sand mining can, above and below sea surface, cause extensive damage to the coastal and
marine ecosystem—a direct damage due to the removal of the sand, its suspension, and
covering of new areas in suspension. It includes also indirect injuries, which result from the
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suspension of particulate matter in the water, from increasing turbidity and decreasing light
penetration, from the release of organic matter and possibly also hazardous chemicals, and
from changing the grain size distribution and from topographical changes in the bottom,
for example, following the digging of pits.

The Mediterranean coastal zone of Israel and the inner shelf, as mentioned above, is
mainly composed of fine quartz sand. This non-renewable resource, which has been used
for various purposes, especially in the 20th century; has a high environmental value; and is
essential for the Israeli economy and its development.

Over the past 20 years, there has been a dramatic increase in the use of marine sand
dredged along the Israeli coast. During this period, the seaports of Ashdod and Haifa
(Figure 2) were significantly expanded to include new large-container terminals that could
serve large container ships (e.g., the Triple E-class). For the construction, a huge amount
of sand of about 20 million m3 dredged from the ports’ vicinity was used to fill the new
terminals. Simultaneous with the port expansion, various projects that required several
million cubic meters of marine sand were carried out along the Israeli coast, for example:
covering pipelines embedded in the seabed, sand bypass operations around the port of
Ashdod, and sand beach nourishment activities on several eroded coasts.

The significant increase in demand for marine sand since the beginning of the 21st
century and current development plans on the continental shelf and many beaches raises
questions about Israel’s future ability to supply marine sand for various uses and serious
concern for the marine environment and the fate of the sandy beaches.

Beach nourishment may affect natural ecosystems in the imported site (i.e., borrow
area) as well as on the nourished beach. The ecological consequences of the nourishment
on coastal biota may be short or long term. The environmental impacts may lead to sedi-
mentation and turbidity that affect light penetration and filtering organisms. It may cause
burial of organisms that reside in the nourished area, and the effects of heavy equipment
used in the nourishment operation may injure, kill, or affect the behavior and physiology
of the native biota. It can change the nature of the local habitat (e.g., altering the grain size
and type or change hard substrate to a soft one). Changing the sediment composition may
alter the types of organisms that inhabit the nourished beach. Beach nourishment may
also displace native biota. It was claimed [106] that beach nourishment in the Haifa Bay
enhanced the introduction and dispersal of the non-indigenous, aggressive, omnivorous,
invasive Lessepsian moon crab, Matuta victor. However, a recent study [107] proved that
the spread and establishment of this invasive species in the Eastern Mediterranean is not
associated with beach nourishment.

Maintaining operational depth in the ports and marinas is also important for the
coastal sediment balance. Dredging of sand and other sediments from the seabed in the
vicinity of ports and marinas located along the Mediterranean coast of Israel is also carried
out to maintain the operational depths of these marine structures. These routine activi-
ties involve the dredging of large volumes of sand to maintain sailing channels, harbor
entrances, maneuvering areas, and the area of the terminals in the Ashdod and Haifa Ports.
To a lesser extent, they also involve entrances and other areas of the Ashkelon and the
Hadera Ports, the main marinas (Ashkelon, Ashdod, Tel Aviv, and Herzliya), and other
smaller anchorages.

Most of the sand dredged in the ports’ channels and anchorage areas was used to
build new container terminals. The rest of the sand was dumped in deep water or near the
beaches according to the grain size and the polluting material it contained. It is significant
that polluted sediment (including sand, silt, clay, and sediment from inside the ports) was
removed to maritime waste sites (i.e., Epsilon and Alpha), which are in deep water far
beyond Israel’s continental shelf.

In contrast to the dumping of sand dredged in the ports, the sand dredged near the
marinas was largely dumped in shallow water (5–10 m water depth) north of the dredging
area. It can be estimated from the existing data that the amount of sand dredged in a
normal year in all the marinas in Israel is about 100,000 to 150,000 m3. Although this is a
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large-scale activity, there are no data on the total amount of sand dredged so far around
marinas. Moreover, not all the quantity of sand approved for dredging by the authorities
has actually been dredged.

From the 1960s until the late 1990s, ports, marinas, detached breakwaters, and other
small coastal structures were built along the Mediterranean coast of Israel (see Section 3.4
and Table 1). These marine structures interfered with the LST drift in their surrounding
area, and as a result, local morphological changes developed in the nearby seabed and the
neighboring sandy beaches [101–105,108–115].

During the 1990s, the planning and environmental authorities in Israel changed their
approach to the measures to be adopted to reduce the negative impact of marine structures
on the natural LST drift. As a result, and according to National Master Plan 13/B/2 (the
“Yovel Port”), the Port and Railways Authority (today IPC—the Israel Ports Development &
Assets Company Ltd.) was required to bypass sand accumulated south of Ashdod Port
to areas north of the Eshkol power plant. During the period 2000–2004, large amounts
of sand were dredged from the seabed (at water depth of 6–10 m) between the Ashdod
Marina and Ashdod Port and dumped north of the Eshkol Power Station at a water depth
of 6–10 m. The sand bypass was carried out four times, where each time, a sand volume
of ~180,000 m3 was transferred (total volume of about 720,000 m3). Between May and
August 2011, IPC renewed the sand bypass in the Ashdod Port area. During this activity,
sand beach nourishment was implemented for the first time on the Mediterranean coast of
Israel. The aims of this activity were: (1) to bypass sand from the huge sandbar stretching
south of Ashdod Port main breakwater and (2) to nourish the eroded coast north of the port.
For the nourishment, a total volume of sand of about 315,000 m3 was dredged from two
sites: between the Ashdod Marina and Ashdod Port at a water depth of 5–8 m (~100,000 m3)
and in the Ashdod Port area (~215,000 m3). The sand was deposited between the coastline
and water depth of 3 m by rainbowing via a discharge pipe at the bow of the dredging
vessel anchored at a water depth of 6 m (Figure 12).
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Figure 12. Nourishment rainbowing operation via discharge pipe. North of Ashdod Port,
May–August 2011 (photograph by EDT Marine Construction).

At the end of the operation, a 1 km long coastal section had received nourishment, starting
about 2.8 km north of Ashdod Port’s lee breakwater in an area 30 by 80 m (Figure 13A).

In spring 2012, a few months after the nourishment was completed, a site visit found
no evidence of the massive sand nourishment, while the beach had reverted to its previous
rocky state (Figure 13B). A comparative analysis of bathymetric maps showed that in
July 2012, half of the nourished sand volume had left the nourished site, and the rest had
migrated to deeper water.
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Since 2011, beach nourishment has been a preferred method of the Israeli authorities
for preserving and expanding eroded beaches and has been carried out (from south to
north) in north Ashkelon (2015–2019), north of Ashdod Port (2011), Bat-Yam beach (2020),
Netanya beach (2022), and Kiryat Haim beaches (southern Haifa Bay) (2011–2022).

For detailed information on sand nourishment projects carried out in north Ashkelon,
the north Ashdod Port area, and in Haifa Bay between 2011 and 2017, see [46] and Figure 14.

The sand bypass in the Ashdod Port area continued in 2013 (103,000 m3), 2016
(~100,000 m3), and 2019 (203,000 m3). These activities were carried out as part of the
Coastal Sand Resource Management Mechanism (the “Manganon”), whose activity and
responsibility are specified in the Appendix to National Master Plan 13/B/2/1/A (i.e., the
South Port project) [116].
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Figure 14. The Mediterranean coast of Israel and the three sites where beach sand nourishment was
carried out between 2011 and 2017: south of Haifa Bay (top inset); north of Ashdod Port (central
inset); north Ashkelon (bottom inset). Net longshore sand transport (LST) direction (yellow arrows).
Background: part of “Middle East” space image, Jacques Descloitres, MODIS Rapid Response Team,
NASA/GSFC, 31 January 2013.

3.6. Coastal Power and Desalination Plants and Fuel Transport

Pinhas Rutenberg founded the Palestine Electric Corporation, currently the Israel
Electric Corporation (IEC), in Mandatory Palestine in 1923 and built the first power plant,
with a capacity of 300 kW, powered by diesel-fueled engines [117].

The development of the country and the waves of immigration in the 1930s led to a
rapid increase in the demand for electricity. Coastal power plants were built in Haifa and
Tel Aviv, using fuel oil with steam technology with a capacity of tens of megawatts.
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After the establishment of the State of Israel, there was a rapid increase in demand due
to the development of industry and the rapid increase in the population. As a result, the
Haifa and Tel Aviv coastal stations were expanded with additional steam units. From the
1950s to the 1970s, the Eshkol power station was established in Ashdod, and the expansion
of the stations in Haifa and Tel Aviv continued. In the mid-1970s, construction began on the
Hadera power plant, which was planned to be powered by coal (instead of the fuel oil that
had been used in the steam stations until then). In the mid-1980s, construction began on the
Rotenberg power plant in Ashkelon, which was also planned to be powered by coal. These
stations were expanded during the 1990s. In the early 21st century, the power plants were
converted to operation using natural gas as a substitute for fuel oil and diesel and later also
for coal due to the discovery of a lower price natural gas near Israel and to reduce emission
of atmospheric pollutants. As at 2019, the IEC capacity was 13,335 MW. About another 30%
of the electric energy in Israel was produced by private producers using fossil fuels and
renewable energies (IEC Archive: www.iec.co.il/content/archive/pages/iecfoundation,
accessed on 24 August 2022).

Although the main environmental effect of coastal electric plants is air pollution,
they also affect the marine environment. Already in 1935, it was mentioned [82] that
“Contamination by waste oil discharge from oil-vessels is extremely hazardous to fish
and marine birds”. In the past, bathing beaches were often polluted by oil spill from
tankers transporting fuel for power plants and other users. The use of more modern double-
walled tankers and tougher regulations have reduced the risks of oil leaks. However, in
February 2021, tar originating from a large offshore crude oil spill from an initially unknown
source devastated sea life (including invertebrates, fish, marine turtles, birds, and mammals)
in the Mediterranean and spewed tons of tar across more than 180 km of the coastlines of
Israel, southern Lebanon, and Gaza (e.g., Figure 15) in what some Israeli officials called
“The worst ecological disasters in decades”. This severe pollution event was associated
with stormy weather and high waves (e.g., [118] and references therein). Intensive cleaning
efforts were conducted along the Israeli Mediterranean coasts until March 2022, at which
point 1400 tons of litter and tar had been removed. Investigation of the Israeli Ministry of
Protection of the Environment as well as an independent investigation by the NOAA (U.S.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) agency identified the guilty ship in
the incident based on strong circumstantial evidence. The ship Emerald, registered under
Libyan ownership, left the Persian Gulf, with its Loran ship location transmitters shut
down for most of its voyage and in particular when it was opposite Israel, apparently
maliciously dumping crude oil.
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Modern coastal power plants pump huge amounts of seawater to cool their systems.
This water is released back to the marine environment at a temperature 10 ◦C higher than
the ambient [119]. Despite a variety of filters, marine organisms are trapped during the
pumping process. Although the short-term effect of a thermal discharge from a coastal
power plant are local and limited to the water surface, it may be detrimental to sessile
organisms. It is important to study the effect of this warm discharge on local organisms,
such as plankton, in view of the warming trend of the coastal water (see Section 3.1). In
coal-operated power plants, some pieces of coal may fall into the water. However, they are
found on the bottom only in the vicinity of the unloading dock, and their environmental
effect seems to be minor. In the past, fly ash, a product of coal burning, was dumped in
maritime waste sites offshore, but at present, there are terrestrial solutions for this material.

Water demand from Israel’s rapidly growing population has outpaced the supply and
natural replenishment of potable water. However, this problem has been partially solved by
building coastal desalination plants. Presently there are five seawater desalination plants:
in Ashkelon (operating from 2005, with production capacity of 121 million cubic m per year
(MCM/y)); Palmachim (2007, 90–105 MCM/y), Hadera (2010, 137–159 MCM/y), Sorek
(2013, 152–180 MCM/y); and Ashdod (2015, 100 MCM/y) (Israeli Ministry of Environmen-
tal Protection) (www.gov.il/he/departments/policies/desalination_facilities_moep_policy,
www.iec.co.il/content/archive/pages/iecfoundation, accessed on 24 August 2022)

Three reverse osmosis (SWRO) plants are currently under construction or planned:
Sorek-2 will be operated in 2023, Western Galilee in 2025, and Emek Hefer later. Each of
these plants will have a production capacity of 200 MCM/y. Even these relatively new
installations affect the marine environment. The potential environmental consequences
of desalination activities include damage to coastal natural values, damage to the marine
environment by the discharge of desalination concentrate water releasing various chemicals
into the sea, damage to the food web at the water intakes, and the effects of coastal and
underwater piping.

The concentrated brine created in the desalination process is returned to the sea,
increasing local seawater salinity. It tends to sink to the bottom due to its high density,
creating a hypersaline habitat that is preferred by euryhaline organisms. However, six years’
monitoring of brine discharge from two 240 MCM/y freshwater seawater desalination
plants located 0.8 km apart has shown almost no impact on seawater. Israel is planning
to more than double its desalination capacity along its 190 km Mediterranean coast by
2050. A long-term adaptable program, in conjunction with specific research and modeling,
should be able to assess and predict the impact of large-scale brine discharge on the marine
environment [120,121].

Over the years, there has been a significant decrease in the consumption of chemicals
in desalination facilities, including the iron consumption in the pre-treatment system.
However, following the establishment of desalination facilities along the coast, an increase
in phosphorus discharges to the sea began in 2006, with a significant increase in 2009. These
sources are 9% of all marine phosphorus pollution in 2014. In addition, new desalination
facilities are obliged to treat rinsing fluids containing iron concentrations and dispose of
them to a land disposal site instead of to the sea [119,122].

Although the Israeli power plants pump seawater at an order of magnitude greater
than the volume pumped by the desalination plants, the latter destroy the entire biota
pumped. It is important to study this effect, especially regarding plankton in the vicinity of
the intake pipes.

3.7. Chemical Pollution

At the beginning of the 20th century, Israel’s population density was low, and the
amount of waste was minimal and consisted mainly of natural materials, so no considerable
pollution was created. The waste essentially decomposed by itself or spread over a large
area and did not have a significant effect on the marine food web. During the first decades
of its existence, the city of Tel Aviv showed rapid urban and demographic development.

www.gov.il/he/departments/policies/desalination_facilities_moep_policy
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This growth resulted in a sharp rise of urban by-products, including a vast increase in the
volume of sewage that was mainly disposed of in the Mediterranean. The construction of a
municipal sewage system, which started in the late 1920s, increased the relative volume of
sewage discharged directly into the sea. In 1949, Tel Aviv’s seashore was declared polluted,
and bathing was prohibited. This situation lasted intermittently for three decades. The dete-
rioration of the beach area from its previous status as “Tel Aviv’s Riviera” during the early
1940s into a “malodorous urban back yard” only a decade later resulted in a project aimed
at sea purification and reuse of the treated sewage for agricultural purposes [123]. Since
the beginning of the 1990s, there has been a change in the field of wastewater treatment
in Israel (because of environmental considerations as well as the shortage of fresh water).
Wastewater treatment facilities were built, significantly reducing the amount discharged
into the marine environment. In 1992, only seven wastewater treatment facilities were op-
erating; in 2009, 39 were operating; and as of 2020, there were 89 facilities classified as large
(handling over 1000 m3 per day) (Israeli Ministry of Environmental Protection) (www.gov.
il/he/departments/guides/sewage_treatment_plants_and_transmission_piping, accessed
on 24 August 2022)

One of the main projects is the “Shafdan” (Gush Dan Wastewater Institute). This
is a complex, inter-regional system for the collection, treatment, and reuse of municipal
wastewater in a densely populated urban area of the central coastal area of Israel, including
industrial areas. It serves a population of over two million inhabitants in an urban and
industrial area of about 220 km3. It provides about 140,000,000 m3/y of water for agricul-
tural uses [124]. The main by-product of the purification process is about 15,000 m3/day of
sludge (with a concentration of 1% dry matter), which consists mostly of bacteria and con-
tains, among other things, heavy metals and toxins. At the end of the process, it produces
excess activated sludge (secondary biological sludge only) discharged to the sea through a
distribution system at a depth of 38 m. The vicinity of the disposal site was systematically
inspected by the ILOR. The findings indicated a non-accumulating site without extensive
polluting effect. However, the concentration of organic material enhanced the development
of certain marine biota, attracting fish as well as illegal fishermen ([125] and references
therein). However, since 2017, there has been a terrestrial solution for the problem of the
sludge, and it is no longer disposed of in the sea.

The main sources of marine pollution in Israel in recent years are polluted streams
flowing into the Mediterranean, sewage treatment plants, and sewage systems (especially
after heavy rain; see also Section 3.8) that cannot cope with the sewage load and discharge
waste washings into river channels and/or directly into the sea. Chemical marine pollution
originates from marine activity—oil or fuel leaks from ships (see Section 3.6); excess
fertilizers washes into the sea; and fishponds sometimes pollute the sea. Untreated sewage
from the Gaza Strip is discharged to the sea and, because of the prevailing currents (see
Section 2.3.4), affects southern Israel. The Ashkelon desalination plant, which is responsible
for desalination of about 20% of the water in Israel (see Section 3.6), has been shut down
several times due to fecal coliform bacterial contamination, apparently from untreated
wastewater from Gaza discharged into the Mediterranean.

In recent decades, the Israeli Mediterranean coastal environment has been exposed to
various pressures due to rapid population growth and urbanization, coastal development,
and intensive agriculture and industrial activities. The discharges of these activities released
nutrients, heavy metals, and toxic organic compounds to the coastal water. Haifa Bay
(Figure 2), in particular, suffered the highest pollution load along the Israeli coast. Since
the 1970s and 1980s, high levels of trace metal accumulation originating in effluents of
chemical and petrochemical industries in the Haifa Bay area were found in the Bay’s fish
and benthic invertebrates (e.g., [126]). There was a considerable reduction in the discharge
of toxic materials to the Haifa Bay since 1990. Despite efforts to reduce this pollution, the
Bay’s sediments are still polluted with metals (including mercury) as well as concentrations
of metals and nutrients in the vicinity of rivers, streams, and outfalls [127,128].
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The surface area of the Mediterranean Sea is only 0.7% of the surface of all the seas
in the world, but the transport of fuel in the Mediterranean includes 30% of the world’s
volume (e.g., Section 3.6). The Mediterranean is a closed basin, and its eastern part is far
from the connection to the Atlantic Ocean at the Strait of Gibraltar. Therefore, the rate of
exit of pollutants from the Mediterranean and their dilution in the ocean is slow.

In several specific sites along the coasts of Israel, such as in some estuaries, creeks,
harbors, and marinas and Haifa Bay, the level of pollutants originating from the land,
such as heavy metals, fertilizers, and organic pollutants, is moderate to severe. However,
in comparison with other countries and regions in the Mediterranean, the overall envi-
ronmental condition of the Israeli Mediterranean coastal water is quite good. Firm and
effective conservation, legislation, enforcement, and monitoring activities implemented
over the past decades have led to a significant improvement in the state of the marine
environment regarding chemical pollution. At the same time, the situation is not perfect:
there are still discharges of sewage into the sea (all with a permit or in cases of failure),
and in the south, there is still an ongoing threat due to the discharge into the sea of the
Gaza Strip sewage. The waters of rivers and streams nevertheless carry with them quite
high amounts of nutrients derived from agriculture. According to the latest reports of
the National Monitoring Program, there are still centers of heavy metal pollution, mainly
mercury in the north of Haifa Bay, and there is yet room to improve the water quality in
the vicinity of river estuaries.

3.8. Marine Debris

Marine debris (MD) is human-created waste that has deliberately or accidentally been
released in the sea, discarded at sea, or reaches the sea through waterways or domestic or
industrial outfalls [129]. MD is considered as threat to the marine biodiversity, ecosystems,
animal well-being (e.g., [130]) (see, e.g., Sections 3.10.4.4 and 3.10.4.5), fisheries, maritime
transport, recreation and tourism, local societies, and economies.

There is limited information on MD for the first half of the reviewed period. “Ghost
nets” (fishing gear abandoned, lost, or otherwise discarded that continues to catch, in-
jure, and kill marine organisms) have a huge impact on the marine environment world-
wide (e.g., [131]). This is due to the present scope of fisheries and durable and non-
degradable modern material, especially nylon monofilament nets. It was a minor prob-
lem in the first half of the 20th century because of the biodegradable nature of fishing
nets (e.g., [82]), which, until the early 1960s, were mostly made of natural fibers such as
cotton. On the other hand, the percentage of abandoned fishing gear in samplings carried
out between 2018 and 2020 at 20–80 m depth of the Mediterranean coast of Israel has
increased significantly every year [132]. In 2020, it already constituted a significant portion
of the MD in these depths. Shipwrecks and other maritime equipment scattered along the
shore may entangle fishing nets and interrupt ship navigation in shallow water. This was a
problem in the past and continues to be part of MD. The introduction of plastic material
such as high-density polyethylene bottles and the expanding use of plastic in general in the
decades following the 1960s exacerbated the MD problem.

Surveys made from 2012 to 2015 along the Mediterranean coast of Israel indicated an
average debris density of 0.12 items/m2, and 90% of the items were non-degradable plastic,
exceeding the global average of 75%, and this was 20% greater than reported 10 years
earlier [133]. The top debris categories were food wrappers and disposables, plastic bags,
and cigarette butts [134]. The density of debris on the Israeli coast was much lower than
the global average of 1 item/m2 [135]. This low density may be due to the regular cleaning
of most of the Israeli coast (i.e., as part of the Israeli Clean Coast Program, as specified
in [136]). The MD composition may be a result of widespread use of plastic bags and food
wrappers and disposables by the public. Most MD along the Mediterranean coast of Israel,
mainly disposable items, derives from the land, mostly probably left by beach users. A
recent study [137] revealed that during two years of the COVID-19 pandemic (2020 and
2021), MD concentration along the coasts was considerably reduced. This finding supports
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the assumption that the reduction in MD reflected the decline in the number beach visitors.
Likewise, submerged marine debris along the Israeli Mediterranean coast is mostly plastic,
originating from local beach recreation [138]. Submerged marine debris does not seem to
accumulate along the Israeli nearshore due to currents and wave regime (see Section 2.3.4).
Floating marine debris, including plastic bottles, travels under the influence of winds and
sea currents [139]. It can be swept back to shore or travel up to hundreds of kilometers
from the release point. Since most of the westward water flow in the eastern Mediterranean
is subsurface, it makes the Levant basin a collection area for floating debris. MD may also
arrive from neighboring areas such as Gaza and Lebanon. As the municipal garbage dumps
of such cities as Beirut and Sidon in Lebanon are located on the shoreline [133], Lebanese
debris arrived, e.g., in November 2010, as far south as Tel Aviv, located 140 km south of the
Israeli border with Lebanon. A substantial amount of solid waste arrives at Israeli beaches
through municipal drainage systems, especially after the first rainstorm at the end of the
rainless Israeli summer [140] (e.g., Figure 16). Such rainstorms may also result in organic as
well as plastic MD swept into the sea from land and returned to the coast by the action of
high storm waves (e.g., Figure 16).
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Another invisible type of plastic MD is microplastics. These are microscopic particles
of plastic, 0.1 µm–5 mm in diameter, originating from the degradation of larger plastic
pieces in the sea and from clothes, paint, tire dust, plastic litter, and personal care products
on land (e.g., [141]). Although the real effects of microplastics on marine biota and on
human health are still not fully clear, they represent a serious risk for marine ecosystems
and human health.

While plastic was first commercially introduced in the late 1940s, initial evidence of
microplastics in the sea was first documented during the early 1970s [142]. Exceptionally
high levels of microplastics (0.3–5 mm) with a mean abundance of 7.68 ± 2.38 particles/m3

were found on the sea surface along the Israeli Mediterranean coast [143]. These mean
values were 1–2 orders of magnitude higher than abundances reported in other parts of the
world, including the western Mediterranean. A comparison of the gut contents of rabbitfish
collected from the 1960s to the present showed that there was a temporal increase in the
proportion of fish with microplastics from about 10% to 92% in 2016 [142]. Microplastic
particles were identified in rabbitfish tissues after two weeks’ exposure, suggesting that
ingestion of contaminated microplastics by these edible fish might harm them in the long
run and perhaps even to those who consume them on a regular basis, e.g., rabbitfish
predators and humans [144]. Microplastic sampled on the Israeli coasts was mostly white
or colorless (e.g., [134]). These hues have a very similar appearance to planktonic food and
thus promote assimilation into the food web.

Dumping of industrial waste and coal ash into the sea, which was practiced in the past,
has completely ceased in Israel. However, beach cleaning operations, enforcement, and
regulation activities are still trying to cope with the difficult problem of coastal pollution
with solid waste and especially with non-biodegradable plastic. The marine environment
continues to suffer from MD, mainly plastic floating, in the water column, or sunk to the
seabed, in both shallow and deeper waters.

3.9. Acoustic and Light Pollutions

Sound is the sensory cue that travels farthest through the ocean. It travels about
1500 m/s in seawater versus about 340 m/s in air. It is used by marine animals, ranging
from invertebrates to cetaceans, to interpret and explore the marine environment and to
interact within and among species [145]. Anthropogenic noise is a growing threat to marine
life. Strong evidence for such impacts is available for marine mammals (see Section 3.10.4.5),
and some studies have found impacts on invertebrates, marine birds, and reptiles. Since
sound, carrying information, propagates relatively fast and far under water, many marine
animals have evolved a wide range of receptors to detect it. Human interaction with the
marine environment entails a continuous growth in the marine ambient noise levels. This
effect is particularly noticeable in shallow areas of the Mediterranean, where there is a
high level of activity in a wide range of fields such as shipping, construction of marine
infrastructure, fishing, resource exploration, and seismic surveys (e.g., [146,147]).

The coastal marine environment was not noiseless under the British Mandate, espe-
cially during enhanced maritime activities in World War II and after the establishment of
Israel, but there is a dearth of information on this aspect of pollution in this period. This
is due to a lack of research and awareness of this problem. However, in the last 50 years,
there has been increasing concern on the effects of the acoustic pollution on marine life
along our coast [148]. The main sources of man-made transient noise are sonar used by
naval vessels, seismic surveys, marine infrastructure works (explosions, pile-driving, sand
mining), and drilling, while the total motorized boating and shipping activity has doubled
marine ambient noise over the last 50 years. Most research attention in Israel and abroad
was and is being directed to the harm caused to marine mammals (see Section 3.10.4.5)
although direct negative effects of noise have been observed on more than 50 species of
animals of various taxa. The effects of noise worsen with proximity to its source—starting
with seemingly harmless behavioral changes, such as curiosity, and ending with serious
acoustic injuries [148].
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Although more limited than the acoustic sensory modality, due to limitations at night,
at depth, and in murky waters, vision is important to most marine organisms. Artificial
light pollution is globally widespread in marine environments, altering natural colors,
cycles, and intensities of nighttime light, each of which guide a variety of biological pro-
cesses (e.g., [149]). There are known and potential effects on navigation, reproduction and
recruitment, predator–prey interactions, and communication in numerous marine species
and ecosystems. In Israel, sources of visual pollution in recent decades include coastal
development projects such as seaports, marinas, roads and beach boardwalks, illuminated
commercial ships, tourist boats, and natural gas barges. In the Israeli Mediterranean coastal
environment, which was mostly dark until about a decade ago, permanent illumination
sources were also introduced as part of the development of the natural gas marine infras-
tructure. Presently, almost all Israeli beaches are exposed to artificial light, and about 78%
of them are exposed to intensities of artificial night illumination greater than those of a full
moon [95]. This visual pollution has negative effects on marine organisms, such as zoo-
plankton, sea turtles, and migratory birds (see Section 3.10.4.4) ([150] https://mafish.org.il/
accessed on 24 August 2022).

3.10. Ecological Impacts
3.10.1. Lessepsian Migration

F.D. Por [8], the scientist who named the substantial migration of Indo-Pacific species
to the Mediterranean through the Suez Canal the “Lessepsian migration” (for Ferdinand
Marie de Lesseps, the French diplomat and engineer who built the canal [151]), stated
that it is “the most important biogeographic phenomenon witnessed in the contemporary
oceans”. The migration is mostly one-way: from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea
(there are very few “anti-Lessepsian” migrant species from the Mediterranean to the Red
Sea that only reached the southern Gulf of Suez [8]). Today, more than 50 years after
this phenomenon was originally recognized, we perceive that the scope of this process
and its effects on the Mediterranean marine environment and human beings is much
greater that initially assumed. Only 128 “high-probability Lessepsian migrants” (together
with 76 “low-probability Lessepsian migrants”) were mentioned in 1978 [8]. More non-
indigenous species (NIS) have been recorded along the Israeli coast than anywhere else
in the Mediterranean. When calculated per coastline length, the number is of calamitous
proportions [70]. These authors report that the overwhelming majority (87.4%) of the
452 Israeli multicellular NIS are considered to have been introduced through the Suez Canal
compared to only 147 NIS in 1970. The most speciose taxa are mollusks, fish, crustaceans,
and macroalgae, comprising 33%, 21%, 14%, and 12%, respectively, of the total number
of recorded NIS. These four major taxa of NIS also comprised most of the NIS in the past
but in a slightly different order [8]. A high percentage of species of the four major groups
recorded before 1960 has established large populations along the Israeli coast.

The means and route of introduction of NIS are seldom known from direct evidence.
They are usually inferred from the biology and ecology of the NIS, their habitats, and
pattern of dispersal. It is assumed that Indo-Pacific NIS traverse the Suez Canal and proceed
northwards along the Levant coast by active or passive larval or adult movements, aided
directly or indirectly by human activity. The Suez Canal is recognized both as a pathway
through which NIS may cross naturally and a corridor for shipping-introduced NIS. Fouling
organisms can be transferred by slow-moving vessels, mariculture and marine fossil fuel
production equipment, and MD. Ballast water is assumed to function as a major pathway
for the spread of NIS. Ships pump water, including their biotic content (eggs, larvae,
juveniles, and adults of marine organisms), to provide stability and maneuverability during
a voyage in one biogeographic region and discharge it in another biogeographic region. The
conditions in the ballast water tanks are not ideal for the survival of these marine organisms,
especially when the voyage is long. However, modern ships are larger (with larger ballast
water tanks) and much faster than 20th century vessels (see Section 3.4), which increases
the survivability of potential NIS in the ballast water. In recent years, two-thirds of global
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marine traffic occurs in the region [152]. Thus, the increase of modern shipping along the
Levantine coast has exacerbated Lessepsian migration despite international and national
regulations intended to prevent it. It is assumed that active self-propelled movement and
drifting of marine organisms through the canal was limited in the first period after its
inauguration in 1869; only the hardiest organisms were able to cross this waterway. This
was due to salinity barriers of the hypersaline and brackish water lakes, which are part
of the canal system [68]. However, these lakes were diluted with time, enlargements of
the canal, and the increase in its water circulation. While salinities measured in the Bitter
Lakes in 1872 were nearly 70 ppt, as canal water flowed through these lakes, the salinity fell.
Salinities of 43–48 ppt measured in the 1970s were not much higher than in the northern
Gulf of Suez, the southern opening of the canal. The Nile floods used to coincide with the
currents regime in the Levantine basin, creating a relatively low-salinity environment near
the northern opening of the canal. This could have been another natural barrier for some of
the migrants in their movement into the eastern Mediterranean. This barrier to migration
was lessened with the damming of the Nile at Aswan in the 1960s.

Although most Lessepsian NIS are restricted to the upper shelf, possibly due to the
relatively shallow depth of the Suez Canal and the higher water temperatures on the
shallow Israeli coast, some newly arrived as well as some long-established NIS have
been collected on the Israeli deeper shelf and upper slope (e.g., [153]). These include
aggressive, carnivorous, and highly fertile NIS, such as the venomous lionfish, Pterois miles
(Figure 7), and the swimming crab, Charybdis longicollis, that probably interfere with the
native biodiversity of these deeper, sensitive habitats. In addition, marine protected areas
(MPAs), such as Israeli nature reserves, are not protected against Lessepsian NIS. Higher
or similar biomass of these exotic species was found within MPAs compared to control
fished areas [86]. Alien species constitute 23–44% of the fish assemblage and 95–99% of
epi-benthic mollusks, including inside the marine reserve [154].

The rate of reporting new records of Lessepsian NIS has increased in recent years.
Since the beginning of the 21st century, the number of NIS has increased by 51, 44, 35, and
24 species for mollusks, fish, macroalgae, and crustaceans, respectively [70].

The successive enlargements of the Suez Canal have raised concern over increas-
ing propagule pressure, resulting in continuous introductions of new NIS and associated
degradation and loss of native populations, habitats, and ecosystem services (e.g., [155]).
It is obvious that a larger and deeper Suez Canal allows many new potentially NIS to
gain admittance to the Mediterranean, where increasing temperatures permit their further
expansion westwards and northwards [156]. The later authors have demonstrated a correla-
tion between the enlargement of the Suez Canal over the years and the numbers of species
probably introduced through the Suez Canal. Factors facilitating Lessepsian migrant col-
onization and expansion also include the high seawater temperature in the Levantine
basin (see Section 3.1). These conditions are advantageous for the thermophilic Lessepsian
migrants over indigenous temperate Mediterranean taxa regarding reproduction, growth,
and survival.

Overfishing of indigenous biota (see Section 3.10.2) can furthermore contribute to the
success of the Lessepsian migrants.

The ecological impacts of Lessepsian migration include out-competition of
Atlanto-Mediterranean species (e.g., see Sections 3.10.2, 3.10.4.1 and 3.10.4.3); para-
sitic invaders (e.g., see Sections 3.10.3.4 and 3.10.4.1); native species displacement by
NIS (e.g., Sections 3.10.4.1 and 3.10.4.3); and food web phase shift (e.g., Section 3.10.3.2).

Some Lessepsian NIS pose a threat to human health and also have negative ef-
fects on coastal and marine industries. These include venomous and poisonous fish
(see Sections 3.10.2 and 3.10.4.3) as well as noxious invertebrates such as the nomadic
jellyfish R. nomadica (Figure 6) and the long-spined sea urchin Diadema setosum (see also
Sections 3.10.3.5 and 3.10.4.1). The nomadic jellyfish is the most notorious of the marine
health hazards on the Mediterranean coast of Israel. Since its swarms (e.g., Figure 17) occur
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when the recreational use of beaches is at its highest, the number of affected bathers is in
the thousands each year [157].
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July 2022 (drone photography by Rotem Sade).

Swarms of R. nomadica as well as of other NIS gelatinous organisms plug the filters of
coastal electricity and desalination plants (Figure 18). Stinging jellyfish also interrupt trawl
and other net fisheries.
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Rilov et al. [154] stated that “The Levant represents the trailing-edge of distribution
of native species where they are exposed to the most extreme temperature and salinity
conditions, and the region is also fast-warming and exposed to a great many alien species
and strong fishing pressure”. The synergistic effects of Lessepsian migration, seawater
warming, and overfishing were and are expected to continue to play a major role in the
ecology of the coastal water of Israel.

3.10.2. Fisheries

Fish consumption in Israel is three times higher than local production. Most of the
fish supply is imported and from land-based freshwater aquaculture. However, fishing
still dominates large marine areas, serves as a source of livelihood and leisure for many
Israelis, and has considerable environmental effects [75].

The decline in the fishing catch (see Section 2.6) was caused by the collapse of purse
seine fishery, starting in the early 1980s, followed by the collapse of the coastal fisheries in
the last two decades. This left trawl fishing as the main supplier of marine fish today. This
does not mean that the trawl fishing situation is satisfactory. The declines in the supply
of fish occurred despite the advancement of technology and with a considerable rise in
operating costs, especially in fuel prices, which have increased significantly compared
to fish prices. The cost rises left commercial fishermen with a marginal profit at best.
Recreational fisheries were the only section experiencing increases in yields and efforts in
recent years [158]. There are new regulations that are limiting recreational fishers (2 fish or
5 kg maximum), and there is a proper licensing today.

Complete stock assessments have not yet been carried out in Israel for any target
species. Therefore, we have no idea of the carrying capacity of the system for different
species. For this reason, the annual official statistics published by the Israeli Fisheries
Department are the best estimate for the food services that the Mediterranean provides.
The problem is that these data provide a fragmented time series consisting of estimates
that are incomplete based on non-uniform surveys in fishing ports and fishing logs. The
Israeli data are a relatively good approximation to reality and have even been significantly
upgraded recently. In recent years neighboring countries such as Turkey, Egypt, Lebanon,
and Cyprus have surpassed Israel regarding monitoring and stock assessment.

The analysis of the fishery yields supplies only a partial picture. The effort required to
make the catch must also be understood. For example, the power of trawler engines has
doubled since the 1950s, whereas the coastal fishermen, using mainly trammel nets and
long line, gradually upgraded from using oars in the 1940s to the 100 horsepower (HP)
engines common today, allowing them to deploy more equipment than before [83].

The collapse of purse seine fishery was expressed in the decrease of the yield of
sardines to at least 10% of its level in the peak years. This was due to the damming of the
Nile, resulting in decrease in nutrient supply and reduction of marine production as well
as socio-economic reasons.

In the short term, fisheries are adversely affected mainly by over-exploitation of the
marine ecosystem. Overfishing, i.e., removing fish beyond the natural recovery capabilities
of the ecosystem, is currently common in most fishing areas of the world, (e.g., [159]),
including Israel. The removal of small fish and sessile organisms from the soft substrate by
trawlers has a noticeable effect in the short term. These actions affect the trawl fishery itself
and cause considerable damage, especially to the coastal fishery. Dragging the trawl gear
across hard substrates (especially by rough-bottom trawl) has a more devastating result
since it irreversibly damages the richer and more diverse rocky habitat in the long term.
As a rule, removing small fish from the sea is problematic because they are the basis for
future generations (e.g., [160]). Care should also be taken in removing the largest fish of
any species, as fitness and reproduction tend to increase exponentially with fish size.

After the collapse of the purse seine and coastal fisheries, the trawl fishery has con-
tinued to be relatively stable and has remained the main supplier of fresh marine fish in
Israel. The marine fishery in Israel is multi-species, including trawl fishery. In the early
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1990s, 30–34 trawlers, each with a mean engine power of 214–228 HP, were spending a total
of 5152–6214 days at sea each year [161]. The fleet size was frozen at 30 licenses in 1995,
but after 1995, only 23 of the 30 vessels were active, possibly due to rising fuel prices and
declining catches. This fleet size limit has not proven effective in halting declines in catch
per unit effort (Figure 19)—a clear indication of overfishing. A 45-day summer trawling
moratorium was established in 1998–1999, but the policy was discontinued the following
year despite encouraging interim results, including increasing catches and larger specimens
of commercial species [162]. It is interesting that the proportion of NIS in the yield of the
trawl fisheries in 2000, just after the moratorium, was lower than before (1990–1994) and
after (2008–2010) this moratorium. Since 2017, a 60-day moratorium is enforced on the
trawl fishery and on all other methods, including recreational fishing. Only 15 trawlers
remain today after a vessel scrapping and buyback program.

In the late 1990s, the fleet trawled all year round, spending only about 4000 days/year
at sea. The reduction in fishing effort was mitigated by an increase in mean engine power
(294 HP), which allows increased effort per sea-day. Before 2005, the fleet trawled for hake
in the spring and also for rose shrimps, Parapenaeus longirostris, and red shrimps, Aristeus
antennatus and Aristeomorpha foliacea. In the 2000s, stocks dwindled, and the fleet operated
almost exclusively on the continental shelf between 15 m (the minimum depth allowed by
law) and 150 m [160]. These later authors found that in the Israeli trawl fisheries, discards
(organisms smaller than legal size, i.e., juveniles of commercially valuable species or those
belonging to species lacking commercial value) increased with the decreasing mesh size of
the net. In 1990–1994, 28.3% of the total catch was discarded, and there was a 40.1% discard
percentage in shallow hauls. Both the biomass and the number of discarded specimens
peaked in summer as well as the percentage of juvenile fish of commercial species. Annual
discards for the Israeli trawl fleet for the study period are estimated at 440–700 tons. These
findings suggest that a summer moratorium on trawling would reduce discards.

Figure 19. Declines in CPUE (catch per unit effort) of Israeli trawlers based on data collected by the
Department of Fisheries of the Israeli Ministry of Agriculture since 1948 (from [160] with permission).

The amazing rate and scale of Lessepsian migration dramatically affects the Mediterranean
ecosystem as a whole in both the short and long term (see Sections 3.10.1 and 3.10.4.3). Lessepsian
NIS fish were already sold in the local fish markets in the early 1900s [163], and by the mid-20th
century, they constituted a significant part of the Israeli fishery landings (e.g., [164,165]). Some
NIS were reported to replace the Mediterranean native species already in 1956. In the late 1960s,
Lessepsian fish comprised 20% of the Israeli trawl fishery landings [166]. In the 1990s, their
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percentage increased to 51% in the upper shelf (to 37 m), 24% at mid-shelf (to 73 m), and 8% in
deeper waters [160]. An analysis of the catch of a commercial trawler in 2010–2012 revealed that
Lessepsian NIS comprised 54% and 67% of specimens at 20 m and 40 m, respectively [167]. A
recent study discovered that the CPUE of alien species increased over time, while for indigenous
species, it remained relatively stable between 1996 and 2013 [168]. As NIS are more abundant
inshore, the trawler shifted to shallower fishing areas, with a marked change in the revenue
structure, with NIS comprising a progressively larger proportion of the revenues. The increase in
revenues based on NIS did not fully compensate for the loss of revenues from native species ([70]
and references therein). Shifting trawling to shallower water also means more environmental
impact at these depths. The most prominent commercial species in the trawl catch in recent
years were the following Lessepsian NIS: the brushtooth lizardfish, Saurida undosquamis, and
the Randall’s threadfin bream, Nemipterus randalli, which has become the dominant species in
the trawl fishery yield. The prevalence of the common pandora, Pagellus erythrinus, a native
commercial species similar to N. randalli in its ecological function, has decreased in recent years
to about half of its usual values. This is not due to overfishing of the indigenous species but
probably because of competition for the same food resources as the invasive fish.

Of the many invertebrate Lessepsian NIS, two contribute significantly to the commer-
cial fisheries: the Japanese tiger prawn, Marsupenaeus japoinus, caught by night trawling
in the shallow soft substrate, and the swimming crab of the genus Portunus caught by
trammel and gill nets. Unfortunately, the trawl catch also includes a considerable amount
of noxious Lessepsian fish such as the venomous striped eel catfish, Plotosus lineatus, which
constitutes a nuisance to fishers and bathers, and the highly poisonous pufferfishes of the
genus Lagocephalus, which can also cause damage to fishing gear by cutting fishing lines
and baits with their strong teeth [158] (Figure 20).
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Figure 20. A catch of the trawl fishery in the Mediterranean coast of Israel in recent years, with
many venomous striped eel catfish, rabbitfish, and highly poisonous pufferfishes (photograph by
Dor Edelist).

The European hake, Merluccius merluccius, has disappeared from the deep-water
trawling due to a combination of sea warming and fishery factors (but reappeared in 2015),
and there has also been a steep decline in the catch of indigenous goatfishes of the family
Mullidae. Fishing on the continental slope has completely ceased since the 1970s.

In December 2016, the updated fishing regulations entered into force, and their en-
forcement was transferred from the Fisheries Department to the INPA. Among the new
regulations were absolute prohibition of SCUBA fishing and a moratorium on fishing
in the recruitment period of indigenous commercial species in the spring and summer.
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Trawling was forbidden on the northern half of the coast of Israel and in shallow water, the
minimum legal size of net mesh was increased, and complete protection of sensitive taxa
was established, including cartilaginous fish, sea turtles and marine mammals, and the
Mediterranean slipper lobsters, S. latus, all considered “flagship species”. It is not yet clear
how the changes in regulations and enforcement will affect the marine biological resources
and the fisheries in the long run. Significant numbers of commercial species are caught by
several fishing methods. Thus, there is a danger that some fishing “niches” vacated by a
few easy-to-control trawlers, due to the new regulations, will be occupied by hundreds of
difficult-to-control coastal fishers.

3.10.3. Impacts on Habitats
3.10.3.1. Abrasion Platforms and Beachrocks

These two habitats are the natural hard substrates closest to onshore anthropogenic
activities. As such, they are exposed to uprooting, digging, cutting, breaking, sedimentation,
freshwater flooding, solid waste (including plastic), chemical pollution, coverage with pipes
and other artificial objects, and trampling by recreational line fishers and other visitors.

Before the establishment of the State of Israel, kurkar rock was quarried (e.g., Figure 21)
as building material. Since the 1920s, kurkar quarrying has been dramatically reduced due
to shifting to alternative concrete, and today, this practice is forbidden.
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Figure 21. Abrasion platforms in the coastal water of Jaffa before they were quarried for build-
ing purposes (from [169] Seaward W. H. 1873 Travels Around the World (www.fromoldbooks.org/
SewardTravels, accessed on 24 August 2022).

In recent years, the biogenic intertidal ecosystem—the vermetid reefs of the AP—has
been threatened by another factor: SLR, driven by anthropogenic climate change, which
can be a major threat to this coastal ecosystem [94]. These authors show that biodiversity is
much lower on very shallow, permanently submerged, horizontal rocky surfaces compared
to that on intertidal reef platforms. The extensive intertidal platforms will permanently
drown under even modest SLR scenarios. Therefore, the rich intertidal community will
transform, when permanently submerged, either to a very different but still rich community
when protected from grazing by highly abundant invasive fish (rabbitfish) or to a much
poorer turf community when exposed to such fish grazing. Thus, the reef community net
production will drastically drop under permanent submersion.

Since the main ecosystem engineer of the vermetid reefs, the worm shell D. anguliferum
(Mollusca), is nearly extinct in the southeast Levantine coasts, it is unlikely that new reefs
will be formed higher on the shore in the future, presumably resulting in extensive coastal
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ecological shifts. Since the vermetid reefs are also assumed to protect the shore from high
waves and erosion (see Section 2.4.1.1), their deterioration may also result in morphological
decline of the coast. The above authors suggest that in cases where essential/unique
intertidal habitats such as vermetid reefs are expected to vanish due to SLR, constructing
carefully planned, ecologically friendly, artificial alternatives should be considered.

3.10.3.2. Submerged Kurkar Ridges

The rich and diverse SKR have suffered a multitude of anthropogenic impacts. These
include the accumulation of marine debris swept by waves and current that cause physi-
cal damage to this sensitive habitat, overfishing by professional (coastal and even trawl
fishermen; see Section 3.10.2) and sport fishers alike, and removal of large fish and inverte-
brates, destruction by fishing equipment, and abandoned gear that acts as a “ghost net”
(see Section 3.8). SKR are dug and cut during marine construction, especially of ports. For
example, SKR were cut during the construction of the new Bay Port in Haifa Bay. A 2.2 km
long and up to 19 m deep entrance channel was dug through SKR to ensure compatibility
with the newest giant ships on the market, which are about 400 m long and can carry over
18,000 containers. Underwater sand mining for the construction of ports may create silting
that, with the proper wind and currents, might be driven to the nearest SKR, reducing
visibility and light penetration there as well as interfering with the vital filtration processes
of sponges, bivalves, and other filtering organisms. Recent surveys in this habitat (e.g., [85])
indicate an almost complete dominance of Lessepsian NIS in several main taxa and the
complete absence of indigenous species that were very common in the past. Such changes
may sometime create a considerable food web phase shift. For example, the marbled spine-
foot Siganus rivulatus and the spinefoot S. luridus, both Lessepsian, were first recorded off
the coast of Mandate Palestine in 1924. In only a few decades, these schooling herbivorous
fish were able to settle in a range of habitats, forming abundant populations and creating
marked phase shifts within the food web. Prior to their arrival, herbivores filled a small
ecological role within the Levantine ecosystem. With such a high influx of herbivorous
species in a short period, this phenomenon has changed the food web, increasing the rate
at which algae are consumed and serving as a major prey supply for large predators. They
are also affecting fisheries by outcompeting indigenous fish of higher commercial value,
such as the seabream of the genus Boops [154,170]. There is a need for more ecological
knowledge to estimate the level of conservation required for different components of the
SKR. These habitats are today protected from trawl fishing and a considerable proportion
is also located in marine protected areas.

3.10.3.3. Artificial Hard Substrates

When constructed in areas where the previous bottom was soft (sand), artificial
hard substrates change the nature of the marine environment and interrupt a sequence
of soft bottom substrate. Therefore, the coastal infrastructures enable the settlement of
organisms typical to hard substrates such as sessile and mobile invertebrates, algae, and
concentrate fish. Most of the coastal infrastructures are made from materials foreign to
the marine environment, including natural terrestrial materials such as wood and quarry
rocks and man-made material such as concrete and steel. Frequently, these materials do
not constitute appropriate surfaces for the settlement of typical marine biotic community
and are thus populated by invasive alien and pest species (e.g., [171]). In the recent decade,
a huge volume (and surface) of man-made hard substrates has been constructed on the
Mediterranean coast of Israel, and these are now more common that natural hard substrates.

Artificial reefs (ARs) have been established in Israeli waters mainly to enhance fisheries
as a substitute for natural reefs and as an attraction for divers. Several small ARs were
also established for research purposes [172,173]. A comparison of the species composition
and biomass of bony fish was carried out in a small coastal AR off Haifa (Figure 2) in 1985
and 1995 [174]. Only one species of fish was added in 1995. However, the contribution
of Lessepsian fish to the overall fish biomass in the AR increased from 64% to 94%. This
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was due mainly to a 224% increase in the biomass of the Lessepsian Red Squirrelfish,
Sargocentron rubrum, (e.g., Figure 5), and a significant decrease in the biomass of indigenous
sparids and dusky groupers.

In addition, old vessels are deployed deliberately as ARs, and shipwrecks also serve
this purpose. In Israel, several decommissioned vessels were sunk as ARs [173]. However,
inappropriate preparations can cause environmental damage, as happened to a decommis-
sioned navy missile boat sunk off southern Haifa that has disintegrated, with its parts now
scattered over a large area of soft bottom at 30 m depth.

AR is defined in the guidelines document of the Convention for the Prevention of Sea
Pollution as a result of the dumping of waste materials (London Convention, 1972 [175]) as:
“a submerged structure built or placed on the seabed, with the intention of imitating some
characteristic of a natural reef . . . ”. The dumping protocol of the Barcelona Convention
also considers “placement” of man-made constructions in the sea for the purpose of ARs.
To prevent environmental impacts as well as disruption to navigation, an initial document
of regulations was prepared and adopted by the Israeli Inter-ministerial Committee for
Dumping Waste into the Sea in 2012 [173]. The United Nations has recently updated the
guidelines for Placement of AR at Sea [176].

3.10.3.4. Soft Substrates

Alteration, fragmentation, and destruction of this habitat are caused by construction
of hard substrates, trawl fisheries, dumping of debris, and other anthropogenic activities.
The soft sediment in shallow water is highly impacted by coastal erosion and accretion,
especially in the recent decade, due to large-scale shoreline constructions (see Section 3.5).
The shallow soft bottom has been continuously and intensively trawled for benthic fish,
shrimps, and squids by relatively large fishing equipment. This anthropogenic distur-
bance has negatively affected the biota in this habitat. Recently introduced fishing regu-
lations may alleviate the fishing pressure on part of this soft bottom coastal environment
(see Section 3.10.2). As fishing on the continental slope has been completely terminated
since the 1970s due to the distance from ports and rising fuel prices, this deep soft bottom
habitat may now be practically considered as a “marine protected area”.

Soft substrates are also affected by Lessepsian migration. Eight species of commercially
important NIS shrimps have been recorded in the Levantine Basin. They compose most of
the shrimp catch off the Mediterranean coast. However, this high abundance of invasive
prawns has led to the decline of a native penaeid prawn, Melicertus kerathurus, which
supported commercial Israeli fishery throughout the 1950s. Due to out-competition and its
habitat being overrun by these migrants, this native species has since disappeared, with
resultant detrimental impacts on commercial fishery [177]. NIS shrimps may be preferred
over their local counterparts due to their higher price, e.g., the kuruma shrimp, Penaeus
japonicus, which is significantly larger than local prawn species [178].

The Indo-Pacific swimming crab, Charybdis longicollis, was first recorded in the Mediter-
ranean in the mid-1950s and became dominant in silty and sandy substrates off the coast
of Israel, making up to 70% of the total biomass in these habitats. Until 1992, none of the
specimens collected was infected with the invasive parasite Heterosaccus dollfusi, but in
that year, a few infected crabs were collected. The parasite is a barnacle that desexes its
host. Within three years, 77% of the crabs collected in Haifa Bay were infected. This rapid
increase and high infection rate are attributed to the extremely high population density of
the host and the year-round reproduction of the parasite. One effect of this was that the
population of the Mediterranean-native shallow-water grey swimming crab, Liocarcinus
vernalis, has recovered somewhat [179].

3.10.3.5. The Water Column

There is partial knowledge of the environmental impact of the planktonic ecosys-
tem in shallow water up to 10 m water depth and even less of deeper offshore water.
One of the major pelagic organisms is the invasive nomadic jellyfish R. nomadica
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(see Sections 2.4.3, 2.5.1, and 3.10.2). This Lessepsian invader may critically affect ecosystems
and ecosystem services (e.g., [180]). It was first reported in 1977, and from the mid-1980s,
it has appeared in gigantic swarms along the Israeli coast mainly in the summer ([69] and
references therein) (e.g., Figure 17). It is the largest, most venomous, and most prominent
jellyfish species in the eastern Mediterranean. R. nomadica swarms affect tourism by stinging
bathers (e.g., [181]), thwarting fishing operations by clogging nets, and interfering with the
operation of power and desalination plants (e.g., Figure 18) by blocking seawater intake
systems [182]. This species is therefore regarded as one of the worst invasive species in
the Mediterranean. Beside physical and economic damage to humans and their industries,
the swarms of R. nomadica have an overwhelming impact on the pelagic food web. They
feed mainly on micro-zooplankton, and their diet reflects most of the ambient plankton
taxa [72,183]. These jellyfish are specialized oligotrophic water feeders, efficiently locating
scarce plankton patches and exploiting them to the full [184]. Since they may compete over
smaller prey with organisms such as larval fish, they could have considerable impact on the
pelagic ecosystem.

Blooms of other gelatinous pelagic organisms, such the invasive ctenophore Mne-
miopsis leidyi [185], may also threaten coastal industries and open water ecosystems. This
voracious zooplanktivore spread throughout the Black Sea basin after its introduction in
the early 1980s throughout northern European coastal waters, and it can now be found off
the Mediterranean coast of Israel. Repetitive appearances of swarms of ctenophores and
siphonophores reported recently from the Mediterranean coast of Israel (see Section 2.5.1)
can also affect coastal and marine devices as well as the ecosystems.

The effects of gelatinous pelagic organisms on coastal installations, such as desalination
and electric power plants, are obvious. However, the long-term impacts of the outputs of
these industries on the pelagial, such as the discharge of concentrated brine by the first,
and of warm cooling water by the second industry still need research.

Another potential environmental hazard in the coastal pelagic zone is microplastic.
Since most of the extremely abundant microplastic along our coast is white or colorless
(see Section 3.8), it may appear as planktonic food to be consumed by pelagic planktivores
with negative consequences to these consumers as well to the subsequent food web. Since
microplastic tends to accumulate chemical pollutants from the environment, it may enhance
the assimilation of hazardous materials such as heavy metals and organic pollutants into
the food web.

3.10.4. Impacts on Specific Taxonomic Group
3.10.4.1. Invertebrates

Artificial light may interfere with vertical migration of zooplankton. Chemical pol-
lution may be accumulated in both phyto- and zooplankton and the subsequent food
web, including fish and top predators who consume them, such as marine mammals (see
Section 3.10.4.5) and humans. These planktonic organisms are killed during the pumping
of seawater in desalination plants (see Section 3.6) although the scope of this problem is
not yet clear.

In addition to environmental disruption of gelatinous invertebrates (see Section 3.10.3.5),
benthic forms may have also considerable environmental impact. Indigenous and NIS in-
vertebrates constitute the biofouling assemblages on marine vessel surfaces and piping as
well as cooling water conduits of coastal power stations (e.g., [186]), causing operational
disturbances resulting in high economic investment in coping with this problem. Propag-
ules of invertebrate taxa such as barnacles, mollusks, bryozoans, Coelenterates, sponges,
Polychaeta, and ascidians (as well as sessile macroalgae) originate in the water column,
settle on the artificial substrates, and develop into heavy biofouling. Before the ban by the
International Maritime Organization in 2008, organotin tributyltin (TBT) and triphenyltin
were common in anti-fouling paints used in Israel. Exposure to these endocrine disruptors
causes imposex, the superimposition of male sexual characters onto females, and impairs
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reproduction in the whelks Stramonita haemastoma and Hexaplex trunculus, resulting in the
decline of these benthic mollusks on the Israeli coast [187].

Mollusks have been the taxa of NIS with the highest number of species in our Mediter-
ranean coast (see Section 3.10.1), and many have established immense populations. For
example, the gastropod Conomurex (strombus) persicus is the most prevalent species on the
shallow soft substrate. High-density populations of the Indo-Pacific invasive spiny oyster,
Spondylus spinosus, occupy vast areas of the rocky habitats along our coast, where they are
cemented to the hard substratum [188]. They create reef-like structures and are assumed to
have almost completely displaced their indigenous congener, the European thorny oyster,
S. gaederopus, endemic to the Mediterranean.

A recent study has indicated that populations of marine mollusks have collapsed
in recent decades in parts of the eastern Mediterranean [189]. The authors suggest that
the collapse was due to seawater warming that made conditions unsuitable for local
populations of marine mollusks as well as some of the arrival of Lessepsian NIS. They
recorded only 12% and 5% of historically present native species on shallow subtidal soft and
hard substrates, respectively. They state that this is the largest climate-driven regional-scale
diversity loss in the oceans documented to date. Importantly, approximately 60% of the
recorded shallow subtidal indigenous species did not reach reproductive size, making
the shallow shelf a demographic sink. They predict that, as climate warms, this native
biodiversity collapse would intensify and expand geographically, counteracted only by
Indo-Pacific species entering from the Suez Canal, and that restoration to historical baselines
was not achievable.

Crustacean NIS are the second-most abundant invertebrate group in the Mediter-
ranean, with at least 91 species belonging to the order Decapoda [155]. Some make a
positive contribution to commercial fisheries, while others out-compete native commercial
crustaceans (see Section 3.10.2). The invasion of new Red Sea species of crustacean into
the Mediterranean has also facilitated the invasion of their associated parasitic copepods,
and some of these parasites have shown an ability to use related native Mediterranean fish
species as alternative hosts (e.g., [190]).

The population of the European purple sea urchin, Paracentrotus lividus, once abundant
on rocky habitats of the coastline of Israel, has recently collapsed, and today, it is an
extremely rare species in the region. A recent study [191] suggests that seawater warming
and resource competition that may lead to competitive exclusion by invasive grazers
(the two species of Lessepsian rabbitfishes; see Sections 3.10.3.1 and 3.10.4.3) may be
a major cause of the disappearance of this indigenous herbivorous sea urchin. On the
other hand, the tropical long-spined sea urchin, Diadema setosum, which may be a health
hazard for humans, was recently recorded and identified also on the Mediterranean coast
of Israel [192].

3.10.4.2. Cartilaginous Fish

Sharks in the Mediterranean are at extremely high risk, and their populations are
rapidly declining [193]. Many are considered “flagship species”. Despite it being banned,
fishing of shark and rays still occurs in Israel, and it seems that its level has even increased
in recent years by trawlers as by-catch and as a target species in the trammel net fishery.
It is possible that the hardness of some trammel net fishermen due to the collapse of the
coastal resource is rather expressed in increased capture of these important and protected
key top-predator species. Since cartilaginous fish are not consumed by most of the Jewish
Israeli population due to religious reasons, they were mostly exported to Gaza Strip [158].

Despite some advance in research in recent years, the scientific knowledge of cartilagi-
nous fish in the coasts of the Levant is limited. Only recently was it found that the shark
population includes also Lessepsian species. Similar research is also needed for guitarfish
and other taxa. For example, in 2013, about 500 giant devil rays, Mobula mobular, were
caught by fishermen off the southern Gaza Strip. These creatures, up to about 5 m across,
are famous for their impressive leaps above the water and are listed as endangered species
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in the IUCN (International Union for Conservation of Nature) list. The fact that they were
never recorded off the nearby Israeli coast indicates our poor knowledge of this important
group of marine organisms [10].

Winter mixed-species aggregation of two local species of sharks, namely the sand-
bar, Carcharhinus plumbeus, and the dusky, C. obscurus, was observed in recent years
in the discharge of warm cooling water from the large coastal electric power plant in
Hadera (e.g., Figure 22). These aggregations have recently created a new type of eco-
tourism with the opportunities and challenges of this emerging phenomenon (e.g., [194]).
There has been a general increase in shark sightings between 1993 and 2013 compared to
the previous two decades. Shark aggregations occur at power plant discharges, most likely
due to elevated water temperatures. The aggregations of sharks are a source of interest
and attraction for many people, including swimmers, divers, and kayakers. The desire
of tourists and therefore of local businesses to take part in this amazing and profitable
phenomenon poses certain risks in view of the lack of regulation in the area. Human
divers might disturb the sharks and influence behavioral changes. Establishment of proper
regulations and enforcement is needed in the area to reduce ecological damage so that
the sharks can live with minimum disturbance while allowing a reasonable amount of
wildlife tourism.
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3.10.4.3. Bony Fish

The Levant, and especially the Israeli Mediterranean shelf, is the most invaded marine
ecosystem in the world, at least regarding bony fish. A staggering 55 Indo-Pacific fish
species had established permanent populations in the Mediterranean by 2013, more than
any other marine ecosystem in the world [195] (Figure 23). This process is accelerating,
with 13 of 27 new arrivals being established in the 21st century alone.

No less than six NIS fish in the second decade of the 21st century have experienced
population explosions and are among the most common and widespread species in the
eastern Mediterranean. These authors have found significant two-fold increases in NIS
fish proportions in shallow waters (15–30 m), where they contributed up to 66% of the
ichthyofauna biomass, and 55% in the deeper overall trawling fishing grounds.
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This proliferation has resulted in significant declines of certain indigenous species,
some to near extinction levels. Despite these profound changes in shelf fish community
composition, they have not yet found evidence of declines in species diversity or trophic
level. Although these functional properties have remained relatively stable on the shelf,
community composition has shifted considerably. They suggest that despite these irre-
versible alterations, invasions have masked overall changes and diversity declines by
replacing native fish with NIS of similar ecological position. Rarer indigenous demersal
fish species, such as the greater weever, Trachinus draco, and the Atlantic stargazer, Uranus-
copus scaber, have experienced declines of 70–100% and have become extremely rare in
the Levant, possibly due to a species-by-species replacement by NIS. This was proposed,
for example, for replacement of venomous Trachinus spp. by the venomous invasive
striped eel catfish, Plotosus lineatus, (e.g., Figure 7) [196], which shared similar ecological
niches. The indigenous meagre, Argyrosomus regius, which was one of the most common
commercial fish in the Levant, has since disappeared from local catches [170], while the
narrow-barred Spanish mackerel, Scomberomorus commerson, a known Lessepsian migrant,
has dramatically increased in population. They suggest that, due to similar life histories
and diets, this might be an example of an invasive migrant out-competing a native species
and occupying its niche. Decreasing trends were noted in the catch of indigenous red,
Mullus barbatus, and striped red, Mullus surmuletus, mullets, while the similar Lessepsian
goatfish, golden-banded goatfish, Upeneus moluccensis, and Por’s goatfish, Upeneus pori,
displayed oscillating yet overall stable trends in catches over the same period [197]. It was
reported [170] that the native mullet had been displaced into deeper, cooler waters, whereas
the Lessepsian migrants were caught mainly in shallower, warmer waters. From these data,
it was concluded that the Lessepsian migrants apparently have not adapted to the more
temperate environment of the deeper areas of the basin but have established dominant
populations in the habitats most similar to the tropical sea habitats from where they came.
Yet, the invasive Lessepsian lionfish, P. miles (e.g., Figure 7), was recently documented,
using a remotely operated vehicle, in five distant mesophotic reefs at 95–120 m depth along
the Israeli Mediterranean coast [198], where this successful predator also poses a threat to
deep water, colder biota.

Despite their large abundance and biomass, the effect of fish NIS on indigenous
Mediterranean populations is still unclear [168,197]. On one hand, the stability of fish size
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spectra and a lack of clear evidence for the competitive exclusion of indigenous species by
NIS suggest limited effects. On the other hand, alien species affected the local food-web
structure, thus increasing the competition for local resources. In addition, specific alien
species might negatively affect invaded habitats, as is the case for Lessepsian rabbitfish,
which negatively affect the local biota due to their intense algal grazing (see Section 3.10.3.1).
These authors mention the striking ability of alien Lessepsian fish to rapidly increase
in population even when being commercially exploited. They suggest that it might be
related to their pre-adaptation to warm climate conditions, such as those occurring in the
eastern Mediterranean. Additionally, they argue that tropical fish generally grew faster,
which might lead to a higher percentage of individuals reaching maturity under the same
fishing regime compared with species from a temperate origin. This argument should
also be considered in view of the” Levantine nanism” (dwarfism) phenomenon, [199]
characterized by the body size of fish specimens in the Levantine basin being smaller
than that of conspecifics in the western Mediterranean. Indigenous Israeli fish also mature
sexually at a smaller size than conspecifics from the western Mediterranean. These findings
may be explained by lower productivity and perhaps also by the higher water temperature
in the Levantine basin than in western regions. It is interesting that “Levantine nanism”
was also found in top predators in the Israeli Mediterranean coast, such as the common
bottlenose dolphin, T. truncates [200], which prey mainly on bony fish [201].

It is suggested [77] that the recent dramatic increase in the number of Lessepsian fish
migrants (average of 2.5 species per year) was most likely due to the increased water influx
from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean, following the recent opening of the new parallel
72 km New Canal and the enlargement of other parts of the Suez Canal.

Invasion was placed in the same category as overexploitation, habitat destruction,
and pollution [195] processes, which are normally considered as much more critical pertur-
bations to coastal fish communities. In view of these irreversible alterations, the authors
anticipate further declines in indigenous fish biomass, abundance, and diversity in the
Mediterranean Sea.

3.10.4.4. Marine Turtles and Birds

Marine turtles were targeted by fisheries in the Mediterranean from 1920 to 1970 and
have undergone severe exploitation. At least 30,000 to 40,000 turtles were caught along
the Palestinian coastline during the 1920s to 1930s ([82,202] and references therein). As a
result, the population declined, and by 1970, the trade in turtles in the region had stopped
due to lack of profit. Presently populations of sea turtles face major anthropogenic threats
worldwide as well as in Israel, both at sea and on their nesting beaches [203]. Following the
worldwide reduction of their populations, the IUCN declared all species of sea turtles as
endangered, while the International Organization for the Prevention of Trade in Protected
Animals (CITES) prohibited trading in their meat or shells. Although intentional capture
of marine turtles is now illegal, sea turtles are still incidentally caught by fishing, and
according to [202], it is the major cause of their mortality on the Israeli Mediterranean
coast. These authors assessed the impact of the Israeli fishery fleet on the green and brown
turtle populations, showing that gillnets and trawlers are the main threats to sea turtles
in our area. Twenty-one turtles were caught during 1385.5 h of trawling observations—a
catch rate of 0.015 turtles per hour. They estimate that 1315 turtles are caught annually by
Israeli trawlers, and about 21 turtles are caught each year by each gillnet vessel, yielding
an annual estimate of 1672 turtles for the whole gillnet fleet. They found that only a small
fraction of the turtles injured by trawlers is represented in the strandings. The mortality
rate through trawling and the stranding density is the highest in the region, emphasizing
the urgent need to regulate the Israeli fishery (see Section 3.10.2 regarding the updated
fishing regulations). These researchers stated that this fishery by-catch posed a major threat
to the whole Levantine Sea turtle population, especially during the vulnerable reproduction
stage in late spring-summer. Long lines and hooks also injure sea turtles. The fisheries
reform has brought about a 4-fold decline in mortality of turtles. Trawling in the shallow
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coast, where most turtles were caught, has ended and there is a spring and summer fishing
moratorium during the turtles’ reproduction season.

An additional threat at sea is solid waste (see Section 3.8) such as “ghost nets” with
which turtles may be entangled and plastic bags that turtles may swallow, causing stomach
blockages. Injury by engines of fast-moving boats, especially in shallow water, and by tar
originating from oil spills (see Section 3.6) are other threats to turtles. In a recent study [204],
it was found that about one-third of 1473 turtles collected by the National Sea Turtle Rescue
Center of INPA in 1999–2021 were injured by plastic-related hazards. Fishing-related
injuries made up 47%, and polypropylene bag-related injuries made up 32% of the cases.
About one-fifth of the treated turtles did not survive. In 2017–2021, a sharp increase was
observed in the number of young turtles that were injured or died on the shores due
to entanglement (neck and limbs) in polypropylene woven sacks. These bags are now
considered as a major life hazard for young sea turtles in the pelagic life stage. These sacks
are used in a variety of industries, but the labels on them indicated that their original
purpose was to pack food for animals in agriculture, and several ships were suspected as
the origin of the sacks at sea. Entanglement in polypropylene bags was more common
during the summer months. In the same study, post-mortem autopsies were performed to
check the presence of waste in digestive systems of 21 sea turtles of both species collected
in 2021. Waste was found in the digestive systems of all the specimens. The concentration
of waste was significantly higher in young turtles than in adults, probably resulting in
their different habitats. Fishing lines appeared in 8% of the turtle stomachs analyzed,
significantly higher than their distribution in MD sampled in this region.

Onshore, the threats are to nests of turtles in sandy beaches and to females in spawning
activities. Intense construction has reduced the available spawning habitats (see Section 3.4).
Construction and debris also block the access of spawning females to shore. Human activity
on bathing beaches, including motorized vehicles, during the breeding season is another
threat. Predators such as terrestrial mammals (foxes, jackals), coastal birds, and the tufted
ghost crab, Ocypode cursor, may prey on the eggs and hatchlings. To overcome these
problems, and since it is estimated that only 150 female brown turtles and 15 female green
turtles lay eggs on the Israeli Mediterranean shore, the INPA is working to restore the
Mediterranean Sea turtle population. This is done mainly through two long-term projects.
One is nest relocation, in which nests of sea turtles are moved to fenced farms for protection.
The other is the green project, the breeding nucleus for the green sea turtle in the turtle
rescue center that also treats injured turtles.

SLR is a future potential threat that can further reduce the available sandy habitat
for spawning.

Artificial light pollution (see Section 3.9) is known to influence the on-beach orientation
and nest-site selection of adult female turtles, the on-beach orientation and sea-finding
behavior of hatchling turtles, and the dispersal of hatchling turtles at sea [205].

Artificial light may also interfere with the navigation of birds along the coast. Marine
birds may be similarly entangled in ghost nets while diving for prey, swallow solid waste
and microplastic, be injured by tar from oil spills (see Section 3.6), and be negatively affected
by other chemical pollutants. SLR may be a potential threat to coastal birds that feed in the
intertidal zone by reducing the area of their feeding grounds.

3.10.4.5. Marine Mammals

Marine mammals (MM) are considered “emblematic species of global conservation
concern” [206], similar to some other “flagship species” in Israeli waters, such as lobsters,
sea turtles, and sharks. Concern regarding the status of MM along the Israeli Mediterranean
coast is legitimate since most of the present numerous anthropogenic factors threatening
MM can be expected to increase in the future [207]. Most of the Mediterranean popula-
tions of MM have been classified as threatened (critically endangered, endangered, and
vulnerable) in the IUCN Red List. Top predators, such as MM, help maintain ecosystem
functionality and resilience. They are also considered “umbrella species” in the sense that
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actions that contribute to their conservation and that of their habitat can benefit marine
biodiversity generally and add to the ecological, cultural, and aesthetic value of the ma-
rine environment [79]. In their comprehensive essay, the author and his colleague from
IMMRAC presented the latest data on MM along the coast, including recommendations to
reduce or eliminate existing and potential risks.

Apart from natural causes of mortality of MM (e.g., parasites, harmful algal blooms,
predation, infanticide, and violent inter- and intra-species interactions), anthropogenic
effects cause the most concern.

In the Fisheries Ordinance of 1937, fish was defined as “any aquatic animal, whether
piscine or not”. Animals that could be taken specifically included MM and sea turtles.
When trawlers started being deployed in Israel in the 1940s and 1950s, dolphins caused
significant damage to the cotton nets and were listed as agricultural pests and, according to
verbal reports [79], intentionally killed—including by professional bounty hunters. In the
following decades, fishing gear depredation and damage caused by MM in Israel reportedly
became insignificant, and the occasional interactions were tolerated, apparently resulting
in low levels of direct killings (e.g., shooting or harpooning) [208]. In addition, public
awareness of MM and of the risks to which they are exposed have considerably improved.

Bearzi [79] attempted to rank the extant threats on MM in Israel based on their relative
importance (at the population level). Important threats included incidental mortality and
injury caused by fisheries, anthropogenic noise, and prey depletion. Potentially important
threats consisted of chemical contamination, habitat loss and degradation, and climate
change. Possibly minor threats included ingestion or entanglement in debris, vessel strikes,
oil pollution, intentional and direct takes, and disturbance. However, because of the scarcity
of information, such a ranking should be seen only as indicative.

Overfishing has depleted Israel’s fish stocks (see Section 3.10.2), with potentially
important consequences for top predators such as MM. Incidental mortality of cetaceans
is known to occur in the Mediterranean waters of Israel and is reportedly caused by
bottom trawlers and gillnetters According to [209], 20% of all dead-stranded cetaceans
show evidence of entanglement in fishing gear. Most bycatch involves trawling gear, with
the remaining by-catch being caused by entanglement in trawlers’ lazy lines and in gillnets.
All by-catch caused by trawlers involves common bottlenose dolphins, while gillnet victims
also include striped dolphin, rough-toothed dolphin, and minke whale [208]. The new
fishing regulations, introduced in 2016 (see Section 3.10.2), are expected to decrease the
negative interactions between fishing gear, especially trawlers, and MM.

MM use sound for communication, navigation, and foraging and have therefore de-
veloped the highest auditory sensitivity among marine organisms. The reported effects of
noise on MM include stress and behavioral changes, such as avoidance, auditory masking,
changes in hearing threshold, and in extreme cases death [145]. The exploitation of natural
gas reserves discovered recently in Israel’s Mediterranean EEZ and the search for additional
reserves (and inherent noise-producing activities) are likely to increase pressure on MM.
Noisy construction phases including drilling, laying of pipelines, and construction of plat-
forms are also sources of threats to MM as well as repeated and long-lasting high-intensity
episodic noise produced during the process leading to platform anchorage. Coastal con-
struction projects involving pile-driving and sand mining (e.g., during the expansion of the
ports of Haifa and Ashdod; see Section 3.4), cause noise disturbance to coastal cetaceans
near the sites. Another source of potential threats are military acoustic devices. Shipping
is an additional and important source of anthropogenic noise considering the high traffic
of cargo and other ships along our coast. However, the only specific investigation on
the effects of anthropogenic noise on MM in the waters of Israel was a single study in
Haifa Bay [210].

Marine traffic can result in collisions and ship strikes. Although collisions between
ships and MM are not rare events in the world’s oceans or in the Mediterranean (e.g., [211]),
information from Israel is limited to a young fin whale found dying near Ashkelon in
February 2008, showing clear evidence of a vessel strike.
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Common bottlenose and striped dolphins stranded along our Mediterranean coast be-
tween 1994 and 2011 have shown relatively stable concentrations of heavy metals [212,213],
and heavy metals were also found in other species of MM. Exceptionally high concentra-
tions of mercury and cadmium were found in stranded MM [214], and high concentra-
tions of DDE (dichloro-diphenyl-dichloro-ethylene), indicative of DDT (dichloro-diphenyl-
trichloro-ethane) degradation, were found in common bottlenose dolphins, suggesting
high exposure to persistent organo-chlorine pollutants.

The consequences of chemical contamination on MM populations in Israel remain
unknown but are potentially important considering that studies in other regions indicate
that toxic contamination can affect MM reproduction and health at the individual and
population levels and may synergize with other stressors.

Obstruction of the digestive tract by ingested plastic as well as entanglement in plastic
and other MD is a known cause of MM death. Plastic debris has become widespread
in the marine environment, and the problem is acute on the Israeli Mediterranean coast
(see Section 3.8). Several cetacean species stranded along the coast have shown evidence
of ingestion or entanglement in debris. For instance, a short-beaked common dolphin
was observed for several weeks with a hoop around its neck, a stranded Cuvier’s beaked
whale and a Risso’s dolphin had significant amounts of plastics in their stomachs [215],
and a mature female common bottlenose dolphin died following ingestion of a piece of
fishing net [216].

Specific information on the effect of Lessepsian migration (see Section 3.10.1) on MM
off Israel is missing, but at least some dolphin species have been reported to adapt their
diet successfully to accommodate such changes [217].

Of all the known anthropogenic threats, only the direct killing of marine mammals
seems to have declined, due in part to increased awareness and appreciation of these
charismatic animals, but also because MM numbers must have dropped substantially
below their historical abundance [79].

Despite multiple anthropogenic threats, such as habitat destruction, overfishing, unin-
tended catch in fishing equipment, and chemical and acoustic pollution, the most abundant
MM along our Mediterranean coast, the common bottlenose dolphin, T. truncatus (Figure 9),
has been successful in maintaining, so far, a permanent reproductive population of a stable
size estimated as 300–400 individuals (e.g., [201]).

4. Nature Protection and Nature Reserve

There are two general approaches to the protection of marine species, especially
the endangered ones: protecting certain species and protecting specific habitats. The
first approach may be considered less effective because of the typically large scope of
the marine space involved and the relatively restricted manpower (rangers) available to
enforce this protection. Marine protected areas (MPAs) (also known as marine nature
reserve, wildlife refuges, wildlife sanctuaries, nature conservation areas, or no-take zones)
are considered to be a major tool for biodiversity conservation at sea (e.g., [218]). MPA can
be termed as: “a clearly defined geographical space, recognized, dedicated and managed,
through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature
with associated ecosystem services and cultural values” [219]. MPAs can be protected fully
or partially (e.g., only from fishery activities) from anthropogenic threats either throughout
the year or in given seasons (e.g., reproductive seasons of selected species). MPA can be
designated to protect the entire habitat or selected parts of the habitat, a given species, or
certain species assemblages.

Dozens of marine animals in the Mediterranean coast of Israel are protected and must
not be harmed in any way, including by fishing. These organisms are protected by virtue of
the Declaration of Protected Natural Values, updated in 2019, according to the National
Parks and Nature Reserves Law (1998). This list includes all marine mammals, sea turtles,
sharks and rays; as well as all mollusks (except some squids and octopuses), echinoderms,
and coelenterates; and some marine plants, crustaceans, and fish species.
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Until 2012, the marine reserves in Israel covered an area of about 27 km2, i.e., 0.55%
of the area of Israel’s territorial waters (up to 12 nautical miles from the coast) [220].
This included two small nature reserves that extend from the coastline westward into
the sea (Dor Habonim Sea: ~5.3 km2 between Atlit and Hadera, and Rosh HaNikra:
~9.6 km2; see Figure 2) and several other short and narrow stretches of beach as well as
small, protected points. During the British Mandate and in the first years of the State of
Israel, there were no declared MPAs apart from marine military zones that were relatively
protected, but the anthropogenic pressure on the marine environment was significantly
lower than at present.

From the mid-1960s to the early 2000s, seven small marine reserves were declared
along Israel’s Mediterranean coast. Two “Mediterranean Reserves” were added to these
reserves—the MPA at Rosh HaNikra-Akhziv (RHA) and on the Carmel coast in the southern
part of Haifa (Figure 2), where all the natural values are protected. In 2017, a plan was
approved for the substantial expansion of the RHA MPA. It is currently the largest marine
reserve in Israel, stretching from the Rosh HaNikra cliff in the north to the Nahariya
industrial zone to the south and up to 15 km offshore. The reserve has a steep seabed, and
it includes deep Mediterranean waters and the deep canyon of Akhziv, which is Israel’s
only coastal submarine canyon. It reaches a depth of about 850 m and is known to host a
rich benthic community (e.g., [221]).

The State of Israel is a signatory to international treaties in which it pledged to preserve
at least 10% of its marine territorial water by 2020. To fulfill this commitment, the INPA
promotes the declaration of nature reserves in various areas after collecting and analyzing
information and preparing a master plan. Most of the presently declared reserves extend
from the coastline to a few hundred meters west of it and do not protect representative
parts of all marine habitats or unique habitats. The INPA proposed to declare and operate
marine nature reserves to cover 20% of the Israeli Mediterranean territorial waters. The
establishment of MPAs is planned to conserve representative areas of the marine habitats
that characterize Israel—areas with soft substrates as well as large parts of unique habitats,
such as AP, SKR, and other natural hard substrates. Rare habitats such as the underwater
canyon and mountain ranges that slope down to the sea and continue below the surface will
be fully included in the reserve areas. The total marine area protected in territorial waters
included in the Israeli Government Maritime Policy Document for Israel’s Mediterranean
Waters stands at 876 km2, which is approximately 21.6% of the area of Israel’s territorial
waters (excluding restricted fishing zones, firing ranges, etc.) (for details, see [222]). The
new fishery regulations (see Section 3.10.2) have essentially added considerable area of
MPAs including sensitive habitats such as SKR.

The suggested factors responsible for the success of a marine reserve [223] include
being a “no-take” reserve, the level of enforcement, size of the reserve, age of the reserve,
and the detachment from anthropogenic sources of disturbance. The level of enforcement
was proven to be a key factor in the efficacy of marine reserves, even for small reserves
of up to 30 km2 [224], such as RHA MPA. The original size of this natural reserve before
expansion was about 10 km2. It is the oldest MPA in Israel and has been well-protected
for over 30 years. Underwater surveys were conducted from 2015 to 2021 by INPA in
four of the seven small marine reserves declared along the Israeli Mediterranean coast,
including the RHA MPA. These surveys revealed that fish with high commercial value are
more abundant, larger, and with higher total biomass inside the reserve than in the control
site. This was most pronounced for the dusky grouper, Epinephelus marginatus, which only
attained expected reproductive size inside the reserve [86]. Similar results were found for
the Mediterranean slipper lobster, S. latus, in the RHA MPA [225].

These results suggest that marine reserves may also serve as a dispersal source of
propagules outside the MPA. Additionally, the protected population in a reserve can grow
above its carrying capacity, leading to a spillover of adults beyond the reserve’s borders.
Thus, marine reserves may increase fishery yields beyond their borders and prevent the
collapse of a population due to overfishing (e.g., [226]).
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5. Discussion and Conclusions

In the last 100 years, the population of Israel has increased almost 13 times [6]. This
dramatic population upsurge was accompanied by very intense and accelerated economic
growth. Since most of the population of Israel is concentrated close to the coast and is
greatly dependent on the marine space (for import, export, energy resources, freshwater
supply from desalination plants, recreation, etc.), this proliferation has been expressed also
by a massive increase in the anthropogenic effects on the coastal and marine environments.

While in 1922, the level of man-made activity in our Mediterranean coast was rela-
tively low, today, Israel’s coast is characterized by intense anthropogenic activity and many
stakeholders with considerable conflicts between them as well as with the marine ecosys-
tem. Some past environmental impacts, such as killing dolphins, harvesting of sponges,
and onshore sand mining, have ceased. Other impacts that have been considerably re-
duced include the widespread discharge of domestic sewage and dumping of industrial
waste (e.g., fly-ash from coal-burning coastal power plants) into the sea. Yet, the extent
of many additional types of key environmental impacts (KEI) existing in the first half of
the 20th century has increased significantly. In recent years, “modern” effects have been
added to them, including dramatic elevations of seawater temperatures and sea level as
part of global climate change. Other contemporary impacts are chemical pollution by heavy
metals and toxic organic compounds, plastic, and microplastic pollutions and effects of
coastal desalination plants and installations of the natural gas industry. In sum, the total of
all anthropogenic threats and pressure on Israel’s coast has increased considerably in the
21st century.

The present environmental impacts along the coast should be divided to those that are
beyond our control and those that can be reduced, at least to a certain degree.

Israel contributes a relative tiny fraction of the global emission of atmospheric carbon,
and even this small portion should be reduced by converting to renewable energy, but the
ability to change the effects of global climate on Israel’s marine space is negligible. However,
Israel should be prepared for the effects of continued changes in the water temperature
and SLR on organisms, habitats, and the human population. An example of this approach
is the biogeographic-conservation perspective of the rich Mediterranean shallow rocky
reefs. Since both warming and associated bio-invasions continue in the Mediterranean, it is
expected not only that the degradation may worsen the conditions of this habitat in our
shallow coast, but the degraded reef state will gradually advance westward [154]. These au-
thors suggest that alleviating fishing pressure with marine reserves might make these reefs
more resilient to these regional pressures, but invasive species would remain a dominant
feature in the system. Therefore, in their opinion, a more realistic conservation target might
be the preservation or restoration of ecosystem functions rather than the original native
biodiversity. Analyzing the catch of bony fish in the trawl fisheries, Lessepsian species
were divided into new invaders and earlier invaders [83]. We should perceive those earlier
invaders, which have established long-lasting and permanent reproductive populations,
as part of the “new indigenous” biota. It was demonstrated [168] that alien species could
become a valuable resource for a local fishing industry, with little effect on indigenous
species. However, for the benefit of native commercial species, it is advisable to schedule
the fishing season out of recruitment period of the indigenous species, which usually does
not overlap with that of the Lessepsian species.

It is probably too early to judge how the new fishing regulations, which came into
effect at the beginning of 2017, will affect fisheries and the ecosystem in the long run. They
have reduced the areas and the efforts of the fishery and so far, have caused a considerable
decline in the fishery yield. What most experts agree, however, is that Lessepsian migration
will continue and accelerate. They recognize that most factors that drive the introduction
and dispersal of marine NIS along our Mediterranean coast are increasing (e.g., [70]). It
is questionable if we will see “Tropicalization of the Mediterranean” (e.g., [227]), but the
Levantine basin is the closest to this hypothetical situation. What is obvious, however, is
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that profound changes in the marine biota and ecosystems, associated with introduction of
NIS, will continue, and also affect humans (e.g., new hazardous organisms) in the future.

Infrastructures such as the breakwaters of coastal ports are built to last many years
withstanding the destructive forces of waves and currents. However, the processes of
coastal erosion and accretion associated with the prevailing LST will continue causing
collapse and retreat of coastal cliffs. This will damage buildings on the cliff and bathing
beaches as well as natural habitats and their inhabitants. Humans can only try to repair
this destruction by protecting the coastal cliffs, routine dredging of sand south of the
infrastructures, dumping it north to the man-made structures, and nourishment activities.
The sand nourishment projects carried out north of several Israeli coastal infrastructures
between 2011 and 2017 were unsuccessful. However, these projects may provide accumu-
lated experience for future durable solutions. For example, pebble nourishment might be
the optimal long-lasting solution for protecting eroded beaches to save ancient sites [228].
Faced with the threats of the collapse of coastal cliffs, the Israeli government established the
Mediterranean Coastal Cliffs Preservation Company in 2013 with the goal of developing
solutions for their protection.

Likewise, there is, at least at present, minimal control on marine debris swept to the
Israeli coast from neighboring countries and from the open sea. Moreover, plastic debris
dumped along the coast in the past also disintegrates into microplastic, the potentially
hazardous nature of which has only recently been revealed. To cope with this problem,
activities associated with the debris found on or originating from Israeli coasts and land
are limited to beach cleaning, education, legislation, and enforcement (e.g., [229]).

The population of Israel is expected to reach 15 million residents by 2048, and by 2065,
it is expected to reach 20 million residents [6]. Due to the narrow width of the State of Israel
and the location of its economic centers, it is predicted that this increasing population will
be located and/or depend on the Mediterranean coast. The development requirements and
the expected density of uses in Israel’s Mediterranean maritime space and especially its
territorial waters in the coming years require intelligent planning and management of the
space. Considering this, the Planning Administration of the State of Israel established the
“Maritime Policy—Israel” project for the Mediterranean space (MPI) in 2012. This national
endeavor was led by a team of marine experts in collaboration with officials from various
government ministries, a wide range of stakeholders, and with the support of the European
Union. A similar program, “Marine Spatial Planning of Israel”, was initiated in academia,
led by the Technion, Israel Institute of Technology (e.g., msp-israel.net.technion.ac.il/files/
2015/12/MSP_plan.compressed.pdf, accessed on 24 August 2022).

The situation analysis of the MPI has revealed several categories of interactions be-
tween users/stakeholders in the maritime space. These are: (1) no-match/ conflict: the two
uses cannot coexist in the same space and time; (2) conditional matching/limitations: the
two uses can coexist, with limitations on the manner of use, time of use, or location; (3) a
match between two examined uses, in which they can coexist without setting conditions or
limitations; and (4) opportunity: overlap between the two uses creates potential for one
of them. An example of the last category can be enabling some environmentally friendly
recreational activity in closed military coastal zones during weekends and holidays in
absence of military actions.

Among the basic principles guiding the MPI was that of Ecosystem-Based Man-
agement (EBM), with the needs of ecosystems to remain healthy, productive, and offer
sustainable services dictating the management of human activity. This approach has been
recognized as a leading principle for the management of marine users. Marine spatial
planning (MSP) has been recognized globally in recent years as a primary instrument for
applying EBM (e.g., [230]).

The MPI deals with the planning of the rules and interactions between the various
users at sea to achieve two main objectives: (1) the efficient utilization of Israel’s Mediter-
ranean maritime space resources through the arrangement of the regulations for the activity
of the various bodies operating at sea, among others, for the benefit of the national economy

msp-israel.net.technion.ac.il/files/2015/12/MSP_plan.compressed.pdf
msp-israel.net.technion.ac.il/files/2015/12/MSP_plan.compressed.pdf
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and the public and (2) the arrangement of the interactions between the various bodies
operating at sea and the required protection of the marine environment and its components
as a foundation for sustainable use of marine resources. The MPI proposed several policy
principles for management, activity, and development of maritime space as well as for pro-
tection of the environment and natural resources. It proposes a comprehensive and detailed
list of recommendations in the various aspects of the spatial planning and management
of the Mediterranean waters of Israel. Although the output of MPI is a considerable im-
provement over the past situation, there are still deficiencies in proper legislation (e.g., [70]),
enforcement, and the lack of a central authority that will concentrate and coordinate the
various activities along the Israeli coast.

Similar measures have been proposed in the past. However, economic and security con-
siderations were too often preferred over environmental considerations in critical decisions
regarding the marine ecosystem. The developing bodies often did not recognize/ignore the
ecosystem services and did not compensate/reimburse the marine ecosystem. The broad
practical implementation of the MPI can be examined and assessed only in the future.

Many of the KEI discussed in the present review probably occur in other countries in
the Levantine basin. It is worthwhile to initiate a comparative study of various coasts in
the region and particularly to refer to the solutions, if any exist, to different types of KEI in
the various countries.

Since the coastal ecosystem in the Levantine basin is very dynamic, and marine and
coastal technologies are developing and changing rapidly and frequently, new KEI will
emerge. For example, the possible effects of electromagnetic fields on marine life are not
fully understood. The sources of such potential effects can be the existing underwater
communication cables and the planned electric cable between Israel and Cyprus. Therefore,
a continuous and in-depth research and monitoring program of the coastal water is also
crucial to maintaining a healthy coastal environment.
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Abbreviations

AP Abrasion platforms
AR Artificial reefs
CAMERI Coastal and Marine Engineering Research Institute
CITES International Organization for the Prevention of Trade in Protected Animals
CPUE Catch per unit effort
DDE Dichloro-diphenyl-dichloro-ethylene
DDT Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloro-ethane
EBM Ecosystem-Based Management
EEZ Exclusive economic zone
ESS Environmental Strategic Survey
HP Horsepower
Hs Significant wave height
IEC Israel Electric Corporation
ICBS Israel Central Bureau of Statistics
IOLR Israel Oceanographic and Limnological Research
IPC Israel Ports Development & Assets Company Ltd.
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
IMMRAC Israeli Marine Mammal Research and Assistance Center
IMS Israel Meteorological Service
INPA Israel Nature and Parks Authority
ISRAMAR Israel Marine Data Center
IUCN International Union for Conservation of Nature
KEI Key environmental impacts
MCM/y Million cubic meters per year
MD Marine debris
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
MPA Marine Protected Area
MPI Maritime Policy—Israel
MM Marine mammals
MSL Mean sea level
MSP Marine spatial planning
NASA/GSFC National Aeronautics and Space Administration/Goddard Space Flight Center
NIS Non-indigenous species
NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
RHA Rosh HaNikra-Akhziv
SWRO Seawater reverse osmosis
SKR Submerged kurkar ridges
SL/SLR Sea level/sea level rise
TBT Tributyltin
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